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WQ^T^ЩВЩЮЇ№ЗЛ“ШШ SPEAKS.
-'чтфтіт*
ть. в.» №ЦІ re, L.V. „, U,. Glu„ a"pet«hdpotltov»Ae bed. So we did,

■—• Рмт.ю.мкі<юиппем bnt “ »» ftui Ihiyeitd, we had to (rj 
F,”^ “ГїГ™ ' *"d Wh" ‘"0,ЬЛГ ->'*"■ 1 sot up. took üm d 
The St John і -Il 1whlcb °Pt‘ned mt0 tbo parlor from its

SïîïmïïÉdS!*”“ Г*' ojtSSiXhltwZyi'S;
;,80Н«М ,п Г,‘ЄиГ bMC Ьі1ІІ618 in ‘ip. and declared he .would try it hSf
^bSSÊtoS^JÉA Hodid. ThemJt timelL

,№-srs,n:L;; W^dfcz
and last games, and brought forward a wjth it."
number of players who give promise of .. .Matter en0 h_, ^ ,ried ..
good work in the future ; but financially it up ,t Trois Pistol!, and nearly froze solid 
was a Mure ol the very worst kind. I did the work the JJJ J™"

The amateurs are not afraid of losing door that opened into a woodshed'.’” 
their standing. They did not play for * ‘
money—but to get in debt. Three of the 
, lube seem to like it, for the Franklins,

. West Ends and .LaTours are. very indiffer
ent about an assessment of #2.50 made a 
short time ago.
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Mr, Watts is a specialist. Bad any due, 

not ft'i pecialiet, accepted hie challenge, or 
heei^ I sleeted to meet him, he would have 
eageity entered into the contest. But when 
he les ned that a man had been selected 
to me t him who had held thirty debates 
with і fidels—had backed out champions pf 
infidel ty thirty-eight times,—who, during 
the li I thirty years has delivered over five 
thou# nd lectures on the topics to be dis- 

ej-who had defeated Mr. Watts three 
times, and who laid a challenge on Mr. 
Wattaflablc, at the close of the debate in 
Wayihfcburg, l>a., when Mr. Watts grabbed 
up his trip-sack and ran off the stage and 
out ot lbe^liall, the great audience hooting 
him aeÿe ran—when Watts learned that it

Bob;

IT IS SIMPLICITY ITSELF. аисн jrihr але dangerous.. T -, bwii <:/ 
• ;* О-,!,! I ’if

Mit OPINION ОМ CHARLES WATTS 
AS Л2Г ADVXB8AÈ Г.

The withdrawal of the letter which County 
Master Kelly had written to a daily paper 
spoiled the opportunity fbr a fresh contest 
in Orange circles. There arc no new de- 
velbpements in the matter, nor have (ho 
delegates yet offered any explanation of 
their conduct. Grand Mister Armstrong 
has, however, condescended to notice, hilt 
not to reply to, the strictures of Grand 
Chaplain Macdougall. •

This happened at the last meeting of 
York Lodge, No. Я, where a full attendance 
“especially of the members of the 
Trinity Precoptory" was fraternally re
quested. As the business of an Orange 
lodge cannot under any circumstances he 
done “on the black,” members of the order, 
not in the confidence ol the delegates, 
wondered not a little, until it was rumored 
that the grand master wished to gather his 
chosen few in order to explain matters.

Sure enough, he did make some remarks. 
He said that alter the grand chaplain's 
epistle appeareil he met a man at the base 
ball grounds, who told him that any person 
who would write such a letter as Mr. Mno- 
dougal wrote was a dangerous man to In- 
abroad in any community.

That was the way he explained matters.
Johnson Lodge, No. 24, is true blue to 

the core. It meets in the regular Orange 
hall, and has no affiliation with “The-Littic- 
Church-Round-the-Corner,” Twenty 
hers were present at ita regular meeting on 
Monday night, and Worshipful Master 
Rogers occupied the chair.

MOW OMAELOTTE COUNT! SAVES 
MONEY IN CRIMINAL CASES.і - - BOc. per yard. 

■1 Sl.OO 
O. SKESTNER.

***** He is Not АгАвМ of the eèeulàrlet, but Is
Very AnxiousjtoA<M Him to the List of 
Vanquished tfhbellever* - A Vigorous 
^iat^inent of the Case.
3The attention of the writer has been 

directed to an editorial in- Рловквдв of 
Oct. 5. The' facts are these : Charles 
Watts visited Halifax in 188», 1888, 1887 
and, the writer thinks, once before 1887. 
In lus first visits he challenged all ministers 
and friends of the bible; and never hinted 
such an idea

It bjOboww to Lot Them Go Bother Then 
, ^ee<* Th*m In Jail and Incur Expense 
In Coevletior Them-How They Lire In 
Colote end "Do В.ІІМО" In 81. Stephen.
-Charlotte county had a reputation once. 

It was that the evil-doer did not go un
punished. In the ease qt I)owd. in 18711, 
it beat the record by * finding a murderer, 
trying and hanging him in about three 
months, at a total cost of about $300. 
Siaco then, it appears to have taken a rest.

It may be that the county officials 
trying to economize still more. Admitting, 
in the interests of society, that law breakers 
must be arrested, it is financially evident 
that it costs something to keep them in jail, 
try them and convict them. When this is 
done, the result is that they are in seclu
sion for^ a time, but having served their 
sentences they return and resume their 
labors. If they escape, on the contrary, 
they cross the river to the state of Maine, 
and cease to become residents of St. An
drews or St. Stephen.

True, they may return, as they usually 
do, in the night, and “silently steal away”, 
as before, but there is a chance that they 
may be caught il they get too hold, anil 
fare worse the next time. There arc 
sions when patience 

The case

«

rty years ; it has become a household 
impie and very effectual. In cases oi Croup 
rhat has been accomplished by it

name.

as demanding that his op
ponent he endorsed by anyone, 
challenge was as an individual, unindorsed 
and representing no one but himself. It 
was to all individual preachers and believe» 
of the bible, and hinted no demand that his 

. r. opponent be endorsed.
e^rippie. fAftpr his visit of 1887, he learned that a

A Full and Graphie Description of the Very movement was on foot to have Clark Braden 
Latest Fad to D.„cto„. accept hi. challenge and without offering

The young couple m the Centre oi the any indorsement of himself, or hinting th.t

ЄЕНЗ-І"-EEHEEBE
r e. j;,- л1” “-six,чї; .igr: * :: - r ** ».ts.

cents for the use of the ground,. The the v!r7iatc,! ffid!i„ the % ” had not been endorsed, nor did Mr. Watt,
league was generous; for the agreement dances. *У f S0C,ely ‘nake dcma,ld lor *" indorsement in The double boxes introduced by the late
with the Shamfocks only entitled them to Thev ion about t bis announcement. William Paisley were abandoned tor several
one-third of the receipts alter the expenses and the! die m-ntlem. У ^ * m°™ent’ Mr' "at,a challenges are made to attract reasons. In the cold weather the inner box 
were paid. That club, however! re!Ts to and !! ^ Ґ *° Г “ T"cy ™ '» «•»outer one, so,hat
have been the inly one in the seven that makes a sudden dire for it sideways draw 8‘™ Г “‘і™™ * cha”.re to boa£t ,hat no much ,lroe »n<1 trouble was required to re
made any money out of the league, re- ging his partner after him Thev ri!ht ”” “*ї л Tf b“"' Tl,cy Іи4<1 ,he The first cost of the boxes was
eeiving #73.57 for the use of ita grounds. themselves' regain their balance 'seuffl •vol,”«anU U,ou8btk‘»” to believe that he high, and as they were liable to breakage

Policemen were engaged at the first ol with thefr fteuTtle L .1,T' - m“5t b« ,n™ctbie. from rough handling, they were a constant
the season to keep order and nrotCrt the l air with i,;. - ’ , sawlng the In May, 1889, it was announced in source if expense. Thev
umpire ; but when the amount paid these f as he can 'тгегеІНі 311ю"!і’,ааЄ a® <“r оиЬ I,al|tax papers that Mr. Braden would worthy, it being possible to remove letters 

useful individuals reached #13,50, a halt gives his parler a sudden imnet "L ‘ “пси ecture in the city the last of Juno. Tlic from tlA-rn without unlocking, and while
was called. The kmgne couldn't tifford to !Z for some,Lw crab Th tf 8“pt,ce of Mr. Watts, they were supposed to he checked on ar-
qiend any того in that direction and be- floor Then the 8 fashion on the who came and delivered two lectures he- riving at the office, as a matter of fcet this 
Miles a new umpire was* employed' which the chief noint Л** "T1. olher' fofd Mr. Braden began his lectures, to a might be neglected. After a lull eonsidhra- 
did away to some extent with he п’есГ., ! feetly ri2 re thon!! 1 kP °ПЄ 8 ^ To *" lienee his «ion, a* consul,atihn with the .ate Chief
of having.a policeman around. ' and to smbMe !reL onAhe П laat'-'‘.re, a ch.Uenge was pu, into the Inspector Dcwe, the double box wa, aban-

The Thistles came out ahead bed. in die thh oLr Tn rerv ГоЬ 2 ! U T PapCrs'that M-“ Watts would debate the doned ar^ the present system substituted,
number of games won and financially their Lvi bm u L ui У s<*opted issues between Secularism and Christianity So mu* for the Paisley box. While
total eamrng, for the reason being #35 40 I while she’ olowt^ffiT*' 11 °”1 ^ ”“h “y ministm of Halilax- or any one some тіЛі ,ay that the mechanical difficul-
whüetheL. Tours brought up the ге» Г,he! during LP Y ‘h«‘^the ministers.f Halifax would endorse, tie. =oul& o,e*ome by any ingeffious

with one game and $hJ. Zeot Z k^ re ,latching” C~Iy Tht, was intended ,o be a demand thit mechan^iTmay boaaromed’-tte-the
league players will wear diamonds this Then there vnteri.5of in. j Mr. Braden must be endorsed by the min- boxes did not answer the requirements of
winter. I wobble from «Me і л і ,*ІТУ ance “l®™ °f Halifax. Mr. Watts did not think the service, and were properly abandoned.

The managing committee couldn’t make I motion of a child standine*i! the* V”' "m EvanSellcal Alliance would en- The next question to arise was in regard
*86.68into” #110, and the league is of a reel! w.ffi опТҐоЛ n ■? , ^ H° h?ped to gain to the efficiency of the present system,
in debt. Whether it will stay in tfiaf con- the balance Then thev he!!! ^ not”letT bY h'» challenge, and did not ex- On this point the inspector was full of
dition or not i, to be decided M the wffid- again and ^гереаГгіїе'тгоіггатте*’ °Z Г. °” ^od hi, faith. He considered the service
ing up meeting. The total receipts were yet there was Lee » tim. t A d b u^er' He at'<*pted all: Terms Mr. tionaUy well performed. It
*86.68, of which #37.50 was raised by when dancing was suoôored'î И j*" p”posed’ thinking that Mr. efficient than the ordinary service ol the
assessments on the six clubs. poetry of motion and h!L a d ' B™dan wo“Id "ot bo endor8cd- butcher, the baker or the carrier of daily

■Jr»тіУйбигзаьаїУб s^t^srsr гт.
ill Iff п,1™ ; ;та;° wars man, and a endorsed by the ministers as representative drivers not familiar with the

і » іго 5е!аГ !;8іЛа ; тгthe cn; vicws ! ! іш *«• *« *• ^ ш ,„0

L L, ,he ,,,a7, T Scuti,m;and not d№— be,Lee,, ^ m, ь« h,d been

have the l ! ' “U d bey Mr Walls pr,vate no,ion8 and the various Origifially at the request of the firm, and in
a limb Ґ ,hf iL™ after hie to lose and confl,cling views of the party minister, opposition to the inspector's wishes as it

■ b’ and g° tIhro.ugh tbo wo[ld stumping of Halifax. How a person could represent was out of the way of the ordinary rounds 
аие!8Го!еТ„Г*8;Г,! Є Wi“ be the Vari0US and con,lialiag «eV, of the When questioned as to hi, opinion of the 

t“ 7» I shine, one spot whLe’th'efr crippleTmm1 mln,8ters “fHal,la*' ”° person of sense contract systeih as compared with collec-
37 78 bols will be looked upon as thePPvery Epere aan understand. Perhaps Mr. Watts can ! lions by regular employees of the post

-1111 -HLL fection of grace, the ultra refinement of lhe mmi8ter8 are not such simpletons as office, as in vogue in the United States, the
$8 38 $16 93 $9 38 elegance. And that Utopia for the lame t0.Pvc 8исІ1 an endorsement, and Mr. inspector believed that one wav was as

Itemartotol, Bxp.ri.nre or a Traveller Who Ї-°“Є * paradle.e f°r the maimed. By that C0Wlrd,cc- 
Tried to.Koep.From Fzeealne. ?lme ?ome original opinions will be sure to

“Save me from the best bedroom of » have invented a dance that will require two r,0. hotel in the wLteMim^r;;,: p!“^T;hap9 two crutchcs'to

old traveller as he lighted a fresh cigar. Geoffrey Cuthbebt Strange.
' It is the epical room in the house, as a 
tule- A few 3'eara ago, I happened to be 
at a house on the northern division of the 
Intercolonial during a cold snap in Janu- 

They liked me so well that they gave 
me what they called the bridal chamber, a 
mg room, as cold as a barn, and as all the 
other rooms were full, I had no choice but 
t0 lake it. As

His

BAM Ф person that was to meet him, like 
І№в, “he felt hie courage oozing out 

at his fjngers’ ends.” Such Із the true in
wardness of Charles Watts’ cowardly 
ward rides.relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

î dreadful diseases, and would net she give 
1 be relieved. Be advised of

„Clark Braden.
, N. B., Out. 8 1889.f _____
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VIEWS.

'Whnt Has to Say About the Пj stsai of 
Letter Box CoUectlng.

The of Monday had a letter from 
Post Office Inspector King, taking excep
tion to |he remarks of Progress in respect 
to the unreliability of street letter boxes. 
In order to allow the fairest presentation 
of facts, a representative of this paper sub
sequently waited on the inspector and heard' 
what he had to say. Here is the official 
view of the case :

HOUND
nient place a bottle of this Balsam.

] SEED.
ceases to be a virtue, 

of a gentleman by the name ol 
Pine is one in point. From all

CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors.
)HN, IN". B. accounts,

be appears to be a “concussey Pine,” not 
morally sound. It is charged that he 
the terror of St. Stephen for two years, 
until finally he so abused his predatory 
privileges that he was arrested and com
mitted for trial. It might have been all 
right if he had distributed his favors, but 
he got too personal. It

NEY

зг Heater.
A motion

offered that the lodge endorse the- 
action of lodges 1 and 27 in censuring the 
delegates to the grand lodge. The master 
tried to head off the motion, and succeeded. 
Then through the medium of thebad enough 

when he broke into the store of G. S. 
Wall, taking money and goods, but when 
he visited Mr. Wall’s house and took a 
gold watch, and finally rowed away in Mr. 
Wdll s boat, the newsdealer decided that 
three visits were at least one too 
He determined to catch him.

The task was accomplished after 
siderable expenditure of time and money, 
and the rough Pine’s board was arranged 
for at St.-. Andrews jail. He was to have 
beert tried this month, but he anticipated 
the court by trying himself. He tried to 
escape, and succeeded.

The effort was not one to exhaust him. 
He simply walked -nut of jail because the 
door was left open. He is by no means 
the first who has accomplished such a feat.

Jailer Hall is a man who is personally 
held in high regard throughout the count)", 

officer who has served faithfully and 
well. No one for a moment

deputy
master, a vote of want of confidence in- the

were not trust-

master was passed by a vote of eighteen tq

It is asserted that the action of lodges I 
and 21 would be endorsed hv nearly every 
lodge in the province, if it were any object 
to.Micuresueh a result. .

Meanwhile, though a certain lew are 
annoyed at the publicity given to the mat
ter by FimmiKss, the great body oi those 
who have the welfare of the I-oy’al Orange- 
aasoeiation at heart are glad that the true- 
state ol facts has been made known. It 
may lead to a more healthy condition of

MOST POWERFUL ! 
fOMICAL I

many.

ND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

1 - - Agents,
7 STREET,
HN, N. B.

‘1
Improved Court Etiquette.

One of the most striking things in ooi - 
ncction with the inquest in the роіхті 
case is the excessive politeness of 
officials. The coroner, in his strict impar
tiality, assumes nothing but what is be
fore him, and as there is no prisoner in the 
room, he refers to McDonald as “the gen
tleman who is accused of this crime.1" In 
the same way the colloquies between 
coroner and counsel are models of Cbester- 
fieldian politeness. The high constable, 
of course, is most suave, even in his re
bukes. Some court officials startle 
people by shouting “Order!” or “Keep 
*-*- there,

was more i.._

ford was a most estimable lady, and will be much 
missed in that neighborhood.

Air. Joq 'IIowe Dickson, of Albert, remained in 
town over Thursday night, and was sworn in clerk 
of the Albert county court, registrar of probates, 
etc., before Jndge Wcddcrbnm. •

Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville left Ibr Petitcodiac 
on Saturday afternoon, after spending a few days with 
Bev. Mr. Maynard at the village.

Mr. C. J. Shand, of the W. A. club, Halifax, spent 
Sunday visiting bis friend and fetlow-bicycHst 
here, Mr. J. Milton Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudne Breeze, who have been 
spending a few weeks at Mrs. Otty’s, near Model 
Farm station, Lave returned home.

The Misses Thomas of St. John were in Qulspam- 
sis on Saturday visiting friends.

Mrs. Prichard left here on Monday for Frederic
ton, to attend the annual meeting of the “Women’s 
Methodist Foreign Missionary Society of N. B.,” 
being a delegate from the Hampton branch.

Mr. and Mrs H. D. McLeod spent Tuesday in the

questions his 
integrity. He is beyond suspicion in that 
respect, but in his kindness- of heart and 
unsuspicious nature, he allows himself tq 
trust human nature too much. He is old 
enough to profit by this lesson, and do 
better next time.

route, etc.

I 1 a
л &

* 00 $ à 04 S 1 70 Mr. Pine is in Calais, and will doubtless 
make occassional visits to St. Stephen. 
He will travel incog. The presence of so 
much Pine on the St. Croix does not pie 
the lumbermen, or any other folk.

The Courier is as silent about the matter 
as if the jailor or Mr. Pine was a share
holder in the old St. Stephen Lottery 
swindle.

3 38 82 ■2 $3 1 88 4 to nervous
4 аз 8 37
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2 04 1 202 60 90 I tell you,” in a 

harsh and imperative voice, but the high 
constable says, “Gentlemen, will you please 
keep order. Be kind enough to move hack 
a little.” The solicitor-general, it is quite 
unnecessary to say, has nothing in bis man
ner or speech which would render him 
worthy of his title of “Sweet-William.” 
Altogether, the spectacle, as regards de
portment, is pleasing and instructive. The 
lesson should not be lost on officials in 
general.
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city.
SHE KNEW WHAT SHE WANTED,Mies Kçitb, who has been spending the summer 

with her cousin, Mrs. Csptain Fownee, at Lakeside, 
left forBoston yesterday.

Bev. tieo. H. Paisley spent a part of lest week in 
Sackville.

Miss Emma Whittaker, of St. John, arrived on 
Monday, and will spend a week visiting her relatives 
uid many friends near the station.

Mr. Jack Scovil, formerly of Shediac, now of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Evanson.

Miss MinnieTravis is in the city this week, visit
ing friends on Orange street.

The county oouft opened here on Tuesday, Judge 
tVcdderbnm presiding. I noticed the following 
awyers In town : Messrs. C. N. Skinner, C. A. 
Stockton, Keiretead, Pugeky, Carleton and Walker 
tom St. John, Messrs.. White, Morton, Fowler and 
ting, of Sussex, Mr. B. A, Borden, of Moncton, 
ind Mr. B. LeB, Tweedie.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith left for Boston on 

Koaday evening, to make a short visit. Mrs. 
Imith goes for the benefit of her health.
Mr. Alex. McNaughton, of Moncton, travelling 

editor of the I. C. B., and Mr. Charles F. Haning 
on, manager Buctouche and Moncton railway,"were 
a town yesterday.

gence under either plan, and as the col
lector w*« в worn in either case, and 
tractor gave bonds as an office employee 
did, the chances of honesty were the same 
in both instances.

And Insisted on the Comforts -of Home 
Life, Even at a Bazaar.

The scene was laid at a bazaar, and the 
couple were young, tolerably good looking, 
evidently from the rural districts, and very 
evidently “mashed.”

They seated themselves at the refresh
ment table, with a calm assurance intended 
to impress all observers with the idea that 
such scenes of festivity were perfectly 
familiar to them, and they treated the young 
ladies serving behind the table with a cold 
superiority that waa an unmistakcable sign 
of good breeding.

They issued an order (or pie, and as 
they seemed incapable ol specifying which 
variety of that many-sided dainty they 

in quest of, one of the amateur
thoughtfully suggested “lemon The Franklin. CM There,

pie,” and was graciously permitted to carry A team composed of the" vein- best play-
out her suggestion. She brought the era in the amateur league defeated the 
lovers a generous slice apiece, supplied Thistles on Thursday in a six inning game, 
them with forks, and turned to attend to The score was 2, s". The next two games

in the series-promise to make an interest
ing ending to the ball season.

Such are the facts. The demand of Mr. 
Watts was that Clark Braden be endorsed 
by the ministers. That was done. Then 
he demanded that he be endorsed It Deserve* It.

A steam fire engine is to be sent to 
Carleton, to take the place of the old- 
fashioned machines on which that part of 
the city now depends. This is better than 
waiting until a big fire demonstrates the 
necessity for improved apparatus. That 
the west side lias not suffered more in the 
past is due rather to the care of its house
holders and the energy of its firemen than 
to the protective agencies at their Com
mand. Carleton deserves alt ttiât the 
liberal heart of the united cities may bestow 
upon it.

Against these theories is the fact that the 
box at Parker Bros’, store was one of three 
from whit* the largest street collections in 
the city ^ere made. That without any at
tempt to test the regularity of collections 
from it, it was accidentally discovered that 
it was neglected on ho less than five separ
ate occailons. On the last occasion, a 

who mailed fifteen letters found, the 
box so fid) that be had difficulty in squeez
ing them in, leading to the inference that 
there was an accumulation of more than 
one day’s mail.

It is als$ a matter of fact that the box at 
ChalonerV corner, one of the most public 
places in the city, has been neglected 
or less in the past.

Withotil claiming that any other box has 
at any time been neglected, it is for the 
public tov decide how far there was any 
justification for the assertions of Progress.

as a re
presentative of the views of the ministers. 
Ae Mr. Watta is endorsed by no one in 
Halifax, and is set forth by no one in Hali-

Thourht He (tow Snake..
Although the row of bar-rooms in Port

land all do a pretty good business, there 
are times when the proprietors and bar
tenders are at loss how to keep themselves 
employed. One of them has not been seen 
lounging around his store door lately, like 
most of the proprietors do. He has found 
a now occupation in which to amuse him
self during his spare moments. He lift, 
the trap door apd - fishes eels. It is said 
that one of his customers “swore off” after 
seeing one of the slimy creatures hauled 
tpï some nights ago. He thought it was 
•Omething else he saw.

representative of the views of any 
one, the citizens of Halifax very justly 
characterized his demand “as ignorant as
surance or cool impudence.” What right 
has a man who has no endorsement, and 
represents no one, to demand that his 
opponent be endorsed by all the ministers 
in a city as their representative P The 
manhood of a sporting man leads him to 
lay down his demand of his opponent and 
to say to him : “Cover it.”

The

a matter oi precaution I 
toraed m with my clothes on, overcoat and 

11 ™ w>t kng before I began to 
rover, and at the same time to get, very 
«towsy. Now, as I am naturally nervous.

began tp ipaginc that if I once gqtinto 
a ГОрог I would freeze to death. { Juki 
>ard of such things, and the more I
thought ol the risk the more frightened Igot. ; « W„ Lon, Knouah.

“By great good luck, I happened to have - , The judge of probates, R. C. Skinner, 
aa alarm clock with me, and a bottle ol *d"1 <”**r la«t Tuesday. It was the 

™8cy which 1 wit carrying to a sick *iU of * deceased resident in the north 
mend,-you 'kng*. I decided to utilize cnd’ who had taken just 25 words in which 
th v ^trat of :jail, Itook a fair drink of to dispose of his real and personal pro- 

v d fDd fl-the ah,™ to ring just pert>'' Л was as good and sufficient as if 
»aebourlate^*?;;thatf,h0uld not sleep » Ч™*® of paper had been used for the pur- 
“ rofmtont^fc When the hour»; P»»®- Indeed, there were four or five 
m^.twoka rtej. Then I took another "°rd" mere than were really required. 
Hr; ч*1 ** ^eekek lof. the next hour. Th® document was duly proven in the 
іітЛЛ8 Up until “«retog, and by that P™bate court.

Clock a httie about the
but L HerWted »° °atoh an early train,.

X.
citizens of Halifax merely demand 

that Mr. Watts first do just what he de
mands that his opponent do. They offer to 
do far more than

Newcastle notes, and much other matter from 
orrespondents, are held over on account of* press 
f matter.

more

they ask Mr. Watts to 
do.. Is there anj subterfuge in such ac
tion P Their object is to deprive a brag-
gadocia of his main reliance in getting a 1* Was only Bedding,
hearing. Also to unmask a braggart as ^ is but just to Capt. Frink to state 
cowardly as Parollcs. They have to db so. that the .article which ho ordered the re- 
They do .not expect to hear from Charles fr&ctory member of the salvage corps to 
Watts, except as the people of Summer- remove frOm a house at the Golding street 
side, P. E. I., heard from him. An audi- fire* wae tim ply bedding, and not dirty.

of over 1000 people passed resolutions RePort8 Or в contrary nature have been 
similar to those passed in Halifox, and re- tirciffiifod, but are untrne. The council 
quested Mr. Watte to publish them and bas endmatd Capt. Frink’s action.
Mr. Braden’, last laat .Hide in Halifax L - ,
Pepeca, •» h,« paper. He refuaed in і ^ . ' '
long editorial that wa. inciting to the --------- Ж’ “ ’ ° 5;rEacj0*ed
moatog.imd it. officer, and committee. doUar'.
Had he published what they had * right to Z v^ST* “e,P«0<,EE88 ^ ”eAr, 

him fopubliri.; it would hive convicted fi* І m hW~

him of a score of falsehoods in editorials'. v * ’** 1 р*имш»

some one else. What was her surprise, a 
few moments later, to see them sitting with 
gloom on their brows, and their untouched 
pie still before them". She hastened to 
their assistance, and inquired politely if 
they would prefer some other kind of pie.

“No,” from both at once.
“Then perhaps you don’t care for this ; 

is there anything wrong"With it ?” 7-1
“I don’t know, I’m' sure. We haven’t 

tasted it yet,” said thtf damsel, with an in
dignant sniflf.

“Then, is there anything, сім t can get 
for you ?” . ' ' " ‘ ’ ‘ ' ~

Rus was too much 
feelings of the rural 
forth fiercely :
l VXS?'thej? is to°* You can get a 
knife for each of us. We ain’t used to eat
ing pie with a fork !”

Commercial Buildings.
(OF FOB ЇВШИ RUSH! Alt Th»T Want, New.

The police are going to get new over
coats. Alt the northern division wants now 
are canteens. They would save them the 
trouble of plsying hide and seek m the 
vicinity of barrooms.

They. Stock To Their Grips. '
The excursionists in town this îreék didn’t 

seem to hate a very- high opinion ’of the 
restaurant keeper,. They gof'flmir din

's and then clrnM big Vàlùfra artmnd 
torn all afternoon for safety. “ •

ALL ARB INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

sods are all Soli Clicaj ail 8иі ! eneo

very thing New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Luts, at

іg£t,ix
hired you? -

“Sure of it, fir ; I’ve been np to the m- 
qnest three nights this week."

“Take off your coat,”

No. в KINO STREET.

.W. MONTGOMERY
ner

o^Trought
belle, and she burst OnOtylkto*.

“Hero, sonny, run SCTOM the street and 
get this bill changed.”

“Couldn't do it ma’am, t «•n’t swim.*1
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%r husband in the West. It is 
appearance on the stagy/

"Mi». K. L. Davvhport is teaching dra
matic classes in Boston.

The success of Shenandoah has boÉn so. 
great as to necessitate , éwo companies 
One to remain in Neit York city, Wÿlç th 

other fills the road bookings»
Thomas Q. Scabrooke desirhs to pur

chase Col. Milliken’s Half Seas Ôvêf.
Adele Payn has secured from ; Kate 

Claxton Bootle's Baby.
This will be S&Ivini’s fourth farewell

mt=dh=====f=N.
. when they м-е i^pthi i l иг»шщ« iih 

its railways feeding it from a province 
luting Ontario—and itself the distribut

ing t%ntre of manufactures to a population 
numbered by the hundreds of thousands.

,J Douglas Slades. -

............ ..—'...U . *
TALK ОГ TUB THf A TUX.

An idyl of Canadian life is what the 
critics style McKee Rankine’s new play, 
The Kanuck. Tire character of the old 
French Canadian is certainly new to the 
stage, and affords opportunities which, if 
handled properly, would make a decidedly 
interesting drama. It is the first attempt, 
so far as I am aware—of course, I don’t 
count the quixotic production of Louis 
Biel at Montnyl, after the Northwest re
bellion—to give to the public a play that 
has all the brisk flavor of our healthy 
northern life. I have often wondered that 
no native ever tried to use the many his
toric events with which this country 
abounds, and which possess, for dramatic 
purposes, all the elements of success and 
popularity.

2
1 VELTIESLIKE JONAH’S GOURD. reward -V

VJLb ьгом>киг&a non Til or THE 
CITY OF WISNIFEO.

____ Siaden Tells of Its Past ahd Prêt
ée*, and Predicts Bright Thlnae for Its 
Titart —A Burst Blister Leaves No Last-

4 IN
Î m corns ш нодинт sines.

рШіЖ .......... I rtic-l.'l. I A I- -I n -14 ’
M. R. * A. hive opened to-day # very Choice Selection of french

PRESS GOODS, Including all the Latest Novelties In 
Robes and Costumes.

FLANNEL TEA GOWNS, FUNNEL WBAPPEB PATTERNS,

;A city of the plains ! It sprang up like 
Joeah's gourd, but not to wither away. 
For it has become a great railway centre, 
a»\d the capital of a country that announces 
its intention of putting Ontario into the 
«hade. It is famous for its bright skies, 
Which is fortunate ; for the traveller who 

to Winnipeg in the rain sinks ankle-
Thomas F. McCabe, whose Curate in 

The Wages of Sin made him many friends 
in St. John, will be with Joseph Murphy 
this year.

The little actress who signs Tierself 
“Patrice” із a daugbtr of Dion Boucicault.

A pleasant note from William Gill in
forms me among other things that his en
gagement at the Tremont theatre, Boston, 
is only temporary, as domestic affairs pre
vent him accepting anything of a perman
ent nature. Be it as it may, however, no 
one wishes him better luck than

Owen T. Carroll.

all IN THE
paye for a book bf more than 200 
pageaf devoted to Newepaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

iNew Dress Goods Room.comes
deep in black mud whenever he is not 
treading upon a dog. Outside Asia and 
.Asiatic Europe, no place ever had 
«logs as Winnipeg. It recalls Constanti
nople itself. There are enough Newfound
lands and setters and spaniels to fence in

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.so many

Heating Stoves !the town.
Like most Canadian towns, Winnipeg 

їм* first-rate wooden sidewalks, carried 
piles when it comes to depressions,

2K OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.I9■over on
but they get very greasy in damp weather. 
Main sticct and Portage avenue, the two 
principal thoroughfares, arc paved with 
wooden blocks, and arc capital roads. 
The other streets are good enough in dry 
weather, but in wet they arc morasses of 
black, sticky prairie mud, almost impass
able for cabs. At such seasons Winni-

TT7E- have them in many styles ; all sizes, and at 
▼ I right prices. If in need of a STOVE of any 

kind, for any purpose, it will pay to call and see 
what we have.

The well-known “ HORICON,” as repre
sented herewith, is to the front as 

usual. Three Sizes.

*
Among the many Shakspcariau revivals 

promised during the present reason, none 
is attracting as much attention as Richard 
Mansfield’s production of Richard Ilf 
His support will consist ot no less than 35 
principals, 4 court ladies, 25 supernumer
aries, 3 costumers, stage carpenters, scene 
painters, and the regular outside staff, 
making in all 83 people. The costumes to 
be used have all been manufactured from 
originals in the British museum. The 
star’s make-up will be an exact counter
part of the only authentic picture of the 
hunchback King extant. In every historical 
detail the play will be as near perfect as pos
sible. When Richard kills King Henry be is 
only nineteen years of age, and when he 
meets his own death at the hand of Rich-

He Had Her There.
paye for  ̂year's subscription^

vertlser alive to his own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con- • 
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

Mrs. Brown—I made that chalk-line on 
the floor to see if you had been drinking 
again, and I find that you have.

Brown—Pshaw ! What’s that prove? 
Don’t you know that a woman can’t make 
a straight line ?—Exchange.|K*ggci-s don’t have to think if it is wet 

enough to call a cab, but if it is dry 
enough, and the only places dry enough to 
drive in are the ditches. This may sound 
like a paradox. It feels like one when 
y >ur carriage has its axle on the lower side 
grazing the place where the curbstone 
ought to grow.

But Winnipeg need not care what it is 
when it is wet, for it hardly ever is wet, 
though it can be very cold or very hot at 
* few hours notice.

It ia quite a city. The goose and goat 
outskirts are very conspicuous by their ab
sence, though there is prairie loosely dotted 
with cottages not a great way from the City
«all.

-------ALSO--------

HOTELS. The Eureka, The Peri ;
The New and Old Silver Moons ; 

The Radiant, The Vendôme ; 
The Tidy, The Berkeley;

and many others, including Box and Cylinder Stoves 
for wood, and Elevated Oven Cooks in all patterns.

THE CHARTER OAK ! т,1еШ"ДіЖ.в,‘™’

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.

QUEEN HOTEL, Ж*
FREDERICTON, N. D.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.
TTAWARDEN HOTEL,

і A BEST $1 HOUSE in the Mabitime Provinces. 

Corner Prince William and Duke streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 

Terms, $1.00 per day; weekly board, $4.00.

ІО
4

mmBoys’ Clothing!
raond, he has but reached bis 31st year. 
No actor ever before attempted to draw 
this distinction, but Mr. Mansfield intends 
to do it. As an actor, Mr. Mansfield, al
though quite a young man, stands very 
high. It is but a few years—not more 
than a half a dozen— since he was engaged 
by the Union Square theatre management 
to create the small and almost insignificant 
role of the Baron in The Parisian Romance, 
but his art was so genuine that it at once 
made this the chief character of the play, 
and he was afterwards starred in it. Sub
sequently he was able to crowd the Madi- 

Square theatre during the heated sum- 
months, lor several seasons, producing

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
JAMES KELLY,

Tailor and Clothier,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,

ФНЕ NEW CROCKERY STOR'D
J- 94 KING STREET. -*-l>

JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Talking of the City Hall, it is fine enough 

lor the city when it has 100,000 inhabitants. 
So is the Post office. So is the way in 
wrhich the main thoroughfares arc laid out. 
"Winnipeg will be a very handsome city. 
There is nothing villagc-y about it. But it 
.is at present a very new town, fine brick 
warehouses, like the depot of the great 
-Hudson Bay company, alternative with low 

and two storied wooden shanties, and

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor. China Tea Bets.

I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

Would call special attention to the large 
large and well assorted stock of

jgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Gkbmain Street, BOYS’ CLOTHING

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per daj-. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HE HAS NpW IN STOCK.

The sizes range so as fo fit boys from 5 to 
14 years. The goods will be disposed 

of at LOW PRICES.

Call tor bargains :

All good Stock ; no, shoddy Cloth. Just 
the thing for boys going to school.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. MASTERS.Modern I

Pictures F namedhis now celebrated Jekyll and Hyde and 
other pieces. The past two years he spent 
in England, where he made an artistic, but, 
for some reason or another, not a financial.

the actual prairie, with its dwarf birch trees 
or dwarf sunflowers and Michaelmas daisies

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. в: >making inroads into it.
Tn thes?. invasions ot prairie it has two 

charming residental quarters. Fort Rouge, 
the crumbling arch of the old fort of

So, on the whole, an excellent, G0RBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.success.
if not a remarkable, performance of the 
wily Duke of Gloster may be expected 
from him.

FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.vicar

the Honorable Hudson’s Bay company, and 
Armstrong’s Point, unsuccessfully re- 
vhlistened Victoria Park. Each has hand-

Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice.1IELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

o«t convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. lc„0,-«lto,2.60per.lfj. proprleloi

THE BARLOW POLICY.It will be remembered that last year 
Louis Aldrich and A. O. F. made a very 
determined but unsuccessful effort to have 
the alien labor law construed or amended 

to cover English actors. This year 
they exerted themselves to have duties 
levied on all scenery brought into the States 
by foreign companies—it having been ad
mitted heretofore as tools of trade—and as 
the Secretary of the Treasury has ruled in 
their favor they are happy. Wilson Barrett 
will be the first victim.

Those who favor the building of a large 
theatre in this city should read Mr. Bouci- 
cault’s forcible objections to these kinds of 
playhouses from the actors, managers, and 
auditors standpoints, which appear in the 
current number of the North American 
Review.

What an amount of smallncs there can 
be in a really great man has been shown 
by Henry Irving’s recent and successful 
attempt to stop Frederick Leslie burlesquing 
him at the Gaiety theatre, London. When 
it is remembered that Irving was cnce him
self a vaudeville artist the whole, affair 
assumes a form of pettiness of the smallest 
and meanest dimensions.

villas embowered in the dwarf woodssome
til the prairie and with grounds running 
«lown to the winding Assiniboinc. I no
ticed one garden, known locally as the 
garden of Eden, from the name of its de
signer and proprietor, with terraced lawns 
such as one secs on the Thames, crowned

---- ISSUED BY—-

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York,
J. HERBERT WRIGHT, General A.gent,

99 PRINCE WILLIAM STREEET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PORTRAITS
by one of the quaint old bronze guns dated 
1810 which Wolscly used in his historical 
llled Hiver expedition. Seen on an autumn 
auorning with the red and gold of the Cana- 
iftian Jail intensifying 
und the river reflecting blue from cloudless 
skies, these outskirts of Winnipeg are de
lightful.

Neither .is Winnipeg altogether new, for 
appart'iFom old Fort Garry, and Ivildonan, 
'.hixtonic lor Lord Selkirk’s foreseeing coloni
zation, there is St. John’s, the Cathedral 
cliurch of Rupertsland. Surely the most 
(modest cathedral in the ten million square 
unilefi which form the hierarchy of Canter
bury—a little stone chapel without tower 
nr aisle planted half a century ago iu the 
'prairie with the prairie flowers still grow- 
ing in "its exquisite little graveyard. Inside, 
it is the plainest of the plain with no eiu- 
Erellishmcnt except memorials to deceased 

••agents of “the Honorable Hudson’s Bay 
company,” and the huge tin ovens which 
prevent the stoves, scorching the pews. 
But for all that it is impossible to regard 
this little church without emotion—the first 
omsccratcd spot where Englishmen lay 
♦lown to their long sleep in the wilds of 
llupertsland.

Under its shadow on the banks of the 
lied river, is St. John's Episcopalian school 
—an old school—and the new theological 
«college, which will one day bear the same 
«elation to Winnipeg’s university as Trinity 
•College to Melbourne University, or St. 
Paul's to Sydney.

Driving back along the Main street, one 
secs Indians in plenty, squaws carrying 
children slung on their backs, braves in 
(blankets and braves in white men’s rags.

What a contrast these to the Manitoba 
dub, rivalling the best clubs in eastern 
Canada. The Manitoba club gave a din- 

to the governor-general which, in the 
taste of its decorations (cut flowers 

Hewught a thousand miles from Chicago), 
the admirable drill of the waiters, the 

an example

—FROM —

Calrnet to Life Size in Photography, 
Maint, Crayon and Pastel,the mellow sunshine

-----BY-----

Years before the Company developed its present popular Twenty Year Distribution Policy, the advantages of reserved 
dividends were known to and appreciated by our policy-holders. The value of the plan is admirably shown under Policy No. 

із;,SSI, reported in opr last Weekly Statement. On August 18, 1854, Mr. S. L. M. Barlow of New York city, took out a Me 
policy fpr 810,000, semi-annual premium $110.40. That eminent lawyer died in the past month, and on the 14th ult. the 

Company, paid the amount -of the claim as follows

810,000 00 
12,630 00

23 CARLETON STREET, *%SÜS*' Original amount insured........................
Dividend additions...................................

Total paid by the Company

Imprc&mdMwith the advantage of building up his policy 
Barlow pAid ttiti'prbmiums in full for the entire period of the insurance, amounting in all to $7,728 on 
realM a riet profit of $14,902. The persistent and continuous payments of the full cash premiums resulted in steadily 

increasing cas and insurance values to the policy'.

Attklyzëd as under the workings of the present Twenty Year Distribution Plan, this policy presents 

tabulated as follows:—

$22,630 00“STANDARD TIME.”
security, Mr. 

which his estate
into an investment as well as holding it as aThose having watches, clocks or time

pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gaud's, 
No. 81 King street, who employs none 
but most reliable workmen, and attends 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work! Jewelry made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles* fitted to suit ill sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address :

I have to thank George Fawcett for two 
very excellent photographs of himself in 
the character ot Curroc the Anarchist in 
Paul Kauvar ; the role in which he made 
such a decided and pronounced hit as to 
call from men like Nym Crinklfr'the most 
unstinted praise. This week lie makes 
his bow in Sig. Salvini’s east at Palmer’s 
N. Y. theatre. * ф .

Many ot our local singers might note 
with advantage the following clipping from 
the Chicago Indicator: “A vocalist who 

look pleasant can do much to atone for 
her faulty singing, whereas good singing, is 
often marred by facial gymnastics that 
would put a comic pantomime to shame.”

actual results

Percentage 
of Total 

Cash Value
Total

Insurance in
Force.

Total
Additions to 

Policy.to Total 
Premiums 

Paid.

817,429 42 

19,368 00 

21,158 00 

22,630 00

$7,429 42 

9,368 00 

11,158 00 

12,630 00

let Dividend period, 20 years.......

2d

W. T. GARD, No. 81 Kino Street, 
St. John, N. B.

118.

127.5 “ ..
GENERAL AGENCV 136.5 “3d

for the

Province of New Brunswick 141.54th
OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.Stanley Масу will go on the road in a 
lew days for the sixth time with C. O. D. 
He is backed by James A. Price, a stock 
broker. It is reported that he desires to 
come this way.

It is noticeable that at the time of Mr. Barlow’s death, the reserve and cash dividends together (10,908. ^ 

amounted to more than the face of his original policy, thus making of a whble life policy an endowment to the full 
with even an additional surplus. The insurance then actually in force and paid by the Company, exceeded two hundre

Under the workings of an actual Twenty

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Pbcenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHERt
Barrlster-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHA8. J.TOMMEY,
Yesr

The choir of St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
ninety per cent, of the total premiums paid during thirty-five years.
Distribution Contract, the cash values would be vastly larger as the dividends would be compounded at yearly interes 
would not be used to increase the death losses during the first twenty years. The results of this policy produced five 

four-tenths per cent, compound interest on the premiums paid. This is better than a savings bank.
The Twenty Year Distribution Policy of the Mutnal is the verÿ best, safest and most fifrofitable in9Urt 

investment in the civilised world.
To the insuring public no better text book can be presented for their study than the foregoing facts and figures " 

furnish in the briefest space a liberal education on the subject of the great work of this great Company.

diking and the champagne, was 
to ж-deb dinner anywhere.

Dublin, will tour America this season, 
giving concerts of old Irish ballads, songs, 
etc. under the directions -of the Kedpath 
Lyceum bureau.

So his excellency seemed to think* for lie 
#did not rise from the tabic until 1 p. m.— 
'Whmipeg time.

Of the prosperity of Winnipeg I teel 
-sure. At present it’ is suffering from a 
limrat blister. But this is only temporary, 
mad those who hold on will reap their

ADIK8 mv2 GENTLEMEN des 
I log a thorough knopledg* Qf 
м-wriLiner and an acquaintance wiro too отім 

.otuBQsls, should enter ibr our even- 
session every even#* (Saturday*
. ^ІГнАПгії РЕРРЙ,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Вгліпіе* College and Bliortlinnd Institute

oj

May Hampton is without ati engage
ment. The Spiders Web hadr succumbed Be—In • 

, 7 to 9.
to bad busines.

Mrs. Edward Harrigan is playing with

ABA
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Total CashTotal
Cash

Dividend#.

Total
Premiums

Paid.

Reserve 
at Four 
per cent. Value.

$2,993 94 $5,226 12

3,995 57 7,030 67

5,068 91 8,977 48

6,090 48 10,908 98

$2,232 18 

3,035 10 

3,908 57 

4,818 50

$4,416 00 

5,520 00

■ 6,624 00 

7,728 00
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Stoves !
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

i> have them in many styles ; all sizes, and at 
right prices. If in need of a STOVE of any 
for any purpose, it will pay to call and see 
we have.

well-known “ HORICON,” as repre- 
ented herewith, is to the front as 

usual. Three Sizes.
-------ALSO--------

і Eureka, The Peri ;
Fhe New and Old Silver Moons ; 

The Radiant, The Vendôme ;
The Tidy, The Berkeley;

nany others, including Box and Cylinder Stoves 
ood, and Elevated Oven Cooks in all patterns.

E CHARTER OAK! “■“Sÿfia*"’'
t, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

•rrres
■IN’

um вшию шир.
f і very Choice Selection of French 
ncludlng all the Latest Novelties In

lanNel WRAPPER PATTERNS,
«9.

X IK THE

5 Goods Room.

BERTSON & ALLISON.

POLICY.

)any of New York,
3-eneral A.gent,
Г JOHN, N. B.

Distribution Policy, the advantages of reserved 
ic plan is admirably shown under Policy No- 
. M. Barlow of New York city, took out a life 
in the past month, and on the 14th ult. the

.......... .$10,000 00
............  12,630 00

,$22,630 00

security, Mr.;nt as well as holding it as a 
mting in all to $7,728 on which bis estate 
the full cash premiums resulted in steadily

actual resultsition Plan, this policy presents

Percentage 
of Total 

Cash Value
Total

Insurance inTotal
Additions to 

Policy.

I Cash
to Total 

Premiums 
Paid.

due.

817,429 42 

19,368 00 

21,158 00 

22,630 00

$7,429 42 

9,368 00 

11,158 00 

12,630 00

118.226 12

)30 67 127.

136.977 48

908 98 141.

■e and cash dividends together (10,908-98) 

the full amount
hundred sad

,e life policy an endowment to 
by the Company, exceeded two 

>r the workings of an actual Twenty 
«mid be compounded at yearly intereat «*4 
The results of this policy produced five •*§ 

than a savings bank.
beat, «fut and most profitable insurants

idy than the foregoing facts and figure 
k of this great Company.

s w

3S F named
ЖЕ, 207 Union Street.
ented at reasonable rates.
1 Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice.

OCKERY STOR'D1
4 STREET. Щ

Tea Sets.
ow showing the FINEST assortment 
S ever offered In this City.

C. Masters.
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TO BE OIVEN AWAY!the last thing to happen to you,” replied 
the puzzleil sonpeom “VV^v. what is the

BOKO. A Betted Doorі bava done,
Potbjtheleto;
Bong» Mi ringing soon an over, 
Soon u rirj lb.de. that hover

May keep ont tramp» and burglars 
not Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, 
and Croup. The beat protection against 
these ’ untrelcome’ intruders is Ayer-n 
Cherry Pectoral. With shuttle of this 
far-famed preparation at hand, Throat 
and Lung Troubles may be checked and ■ 
aeriens Disease aierted. -

life some years ago-”

has proved remarkably good in croup, 
ordinary colds, and - whooping cough, 
and is invaluable as a family medicine.’5

Ayer’s Chenu Pectoral

.Ct , buto
н§з ві—,—r-,- __ -
linmy Uto. But fi» all that 

shall did at midnight.n ■
“Of oonree,” Mid the surgeon, somewhat 

provoked1 at til this mystery, “if you are 
going to kill yourself, you can speak with 
moreantboriiyaa to the time than anybody

.“I have no intention, of committing »ui- 
cide,11 was the stem rejoinder. Neverthe- 
less, at -■ nridn&rbf mv time expires. The maniwоТ^тумаф îlJmûïnto’hic| 
ШI Aàllehfver *Ле of 06e

tween те end 4hp lemma ! I have re-

■ Wm loSgeoh, listening to this sttwnge 
outburst, turned to the table, and filling a 
glass with brandy, handed it to his extra-

^i"puthe,rt inti
of* - “But not ft soul,” said -the other; and 

shudderingly, drank it at a draught ; then 
placing the jf^aes upon the-table, ne drew a 
purse from his pocket and looked at the 
surgeoii. f‘Yqur fed?”

‘•Nothing. I know not what your 
trouble is ; but I wish much that I could 
■help you,”

. “Pm past all help,” said the other, sad
ly, moving toward the door ; then pausing, 
as the surgeon took up one of the candles 
to liÿit hmr down, he said in irresolute 
tones : “As you shall judge, if you care to 
hear?”

“By all lheans,” said Mostvn heartily, 
as replacing the candle, he poked the fire 
and drew up a chair for his visitor.

“Twenty years ago,” said the latter, ac
cepting the proffered seat and leaning to
ward the surgeon, “my circumstances were 
very different from what they are now. 
Young and strong, I had at the death of 
my parents rejected the bread of depend
ence offered me by "relatives, and full of 
hope, had come to London to make my 
fortune. It proved to be harder work than 
I had anticipated, and in a very short time 
I was reduced to the verge of starvation. 
One dreadful night, of ' which this is the 
anniversary, I was halt-crazed with pover
ty and despair. For two days I had not 
tasted food, nor did I see the slightest pros
pect of obtaining any. Added to this, I 
was deeply in love, though unhappily the 
interference of those who should have been 
our best friends kept us apart. As 1 
crouched shivering in the garret which 
served me for a lodging, I think I must 
have gone a little mad.” He broke off 
suddenly, as though unwilling to continue, 
and stared gloomily at the fire.

“Well?” said the surgeon, who had 
been listening with much interest.

“Have you ever heard of compacts with 
the Evil One ?” demanded the stranger.

“I have heard of such things,” replied 
the surgeon, on whose spirits the occasion 
and the visitor were beginning to tell.

“I made one,” said the other hoarsely, 
“Crouched by the empty grate, which 
mocked me with its cold bars and white 
ashes, my thoughts turned, as though dir
ected by some unseen power, to all that I 
had heard and read of such compacts. As 
my mind dwelt upon it, the subject lost 
much of its horror, until a gentle rustling in 
the neighborhood of the fire drove me with 
quaking heart to my feet. My fears, how
ever, were but momentary, and with fierce 
determination I called upon my unseen visi
tor to lend me his awful aid. As I spoke, 
the sounds suddenly ceased, and a voice 
seemed to cry in my ear: ‘Write, write!’ 
I dragged a small table into the moonlight, 

ggled through the begrimed panes 
dow, and with my own blood and

han **
an FAIR ALL & SMITHUp sbove the purple clover;

I bare done, put by tine lute—
Once I MUf as early thrushes 
Sing about the dewy bushes;
Now Гт mute; 
ladUÿébwraryllnntt,
For my throat has no song it,
I hâve had my singing minute ;
I have done— ,, *
Put by the lute.

—Dçncan OampbeU Scott, i% ScrtofWr'r Uapaatme.

Are the SELLING AGENTS for THE NEW YORK 
BAZAR perfect fitting PAPER PATTERN'S. 
Sheets, with ALL the 2NEW FALL STYLES, 
GIVEN AAVAY FREE, at

FAIRALL & SMITH’S, KID GLOVE AGENCY, St. John, N. B.

The
are

ABAEGAINWITHSATAN.
It was a dfeary night id thé ' winter ÿf 

17—. Outside, a heavy fog filled the nar
row, unsavory streets of the metropolis, 
and the bangs and eyes of. such unfortu
nates as,’chanced to be abroad, 
invaded the -small wooden sanct 
the night-watchmen, interfering with 
slumbers td which the intqatM were bqth 
by age and office entitled. Across thé 
river, in the" dingy, ill-paveil lades erf, the 
Borough, the fog seemed ht its worst, a 
light, warmish haze being the only indica
tion of the presence of those shops which 
still remained open, and round which 
small, ill-clad urchins, with the modt un
mistakable intentions persistently hov
ered. f

thl

Are Tour Hens Healthy f
The hotel clerk had just concluded an Owing to extreme heat, moisture, and 

extended consultation with the proprietor' other causes, there has been much dullness 
They had definitely determined that the and disease among poultrv the past summer, 
new addition to the hotel for the accommo- and especially among chickens and young 

ion of the World’s Fair visitors should pullets .expected to lay this fall and winter, 
tain 3,500 rooms. For some reason For this reason, it would be a great mistake 

this made the clerk cheerfully, loquacious, to kill off all the old hens when the moult- 
lle actually beamed on a newly arrived and ing season is at hand and the hens have 
just registering guest, he felt so happy. stopped laying, get fat, and seem to be est

eront! Show this gentleman to room ing their heads off; because it is a fact that 
591. Yes, sir, there's a bath.” a year-old hen, if properly cared for and

Now, I had noticed that the clerk as- helped at the moulting season to get her 
signed the guest to room 591 (which had a new coat quickly, so she can be got to lay- 
bathroom attached) before the aforesaid ing early, will lay more and better eggs 
guest had said a word as to the desirability than young pullets, particularly if the pullets 
of that verv excellent addition to the guest arc weakened by diarrhoea, cfrolera, gapes, 
chamber. I presumed that the newcomer etc. Many people have learned by experi- 
was known to the clerk, who possibly was ence that Sheridan's Condition Powder 
familiar with the guest’s predisposition to given once, daily, in the food, will supply 
personal cleanliness, and I asked him if the needed material to strengthen and in- 
that was the case. vigorate sick chickens or moulting hens and

“No,” replied the clerk affably : hotel get them to laying earlier than any thing 
clerks arc always affable. “I never saw else on earth. Mrs. Edwin Brown, East 
the man before, but I knew from the man- Greenwich, It. I., says :. “I could not do 
ner in which he registered that he wanted without Sheridan’s Condition Powder when 
all the conveniences the hotel affords.” hens are moulting. It is the only thing to 

“Knew from the way he registered !” I keep them healthy. I use it for gapes and 
repeated in surprise. , diarrhoea ; for when chickens are small they

“Yes, I very seldom fail to size a man often droop and die. To a pint of clabbered 
up from the way he handles the register, milk I adu a teaspoonful of the powder, 
One half a hotel clerk’s value consists of mix well, and let the chicks eat all they will 
his memory for faces and the names that 
go with them. The other half is his ability 
to read the desires of a stranger guest from 
his outward indications as he spreads his 
signature over the register. Of course, 
sometimes I get left, but not often.”

“Won’t you put me on?” This from 
me, anxious for information regarding a 
new feature of character reading.

“Why, certainly; it’s no secret. Take, 
for instance, the newly married young hus
band as the easiest example. His lunch is 
the simplest. I van always locate him 
from the nervous way in which he adds 
‘And wife’ to his name, even it his blushes 
didn't disclose his newness in the role of 
Benedict. But it won't do to let him know 
yon arc dead onto him. Oh, no ! Instead 
ot that I lead him to believe that I am 
laboring under a delusion that he’s the 
father of a large and constantly increasing 
family. That style of treatment just tickles 
him nearly to death. And I don’t say a 
word about the bridal chamber, but he gets 
it just the same.

“One of the oddest characters we have 
to deal with is the choleric old gentleman 
who won’t register until he knows just 
where his room is, how it fronts, and where 
the fire escape is, how much we’re going to 
charge him per diem, and if the bed has 
been aired. A kicker? Why, he’s a walk
ing expostulation. Yet that type 
usually ends by taking the very best in the 
house and paying his bill without a murmur.
There are lots worse than he if you only 
work him right.

“There is the man, too, who before he 
registers, looks all over the register for a 
week back and yet never seems to know a 
soul in the house. I generally assign him 
a cheap room, and If he gets away without 
paying it’s notour fault. As for the travel
ing man and the theatrical advance agent, 
it’s no trick to pipe them off. The twelve- 
ycar-old boys can do that before they get 
into the door. But there are different 
species of those classes, and it requires an 
expert to decide in advance just what they 
Want. Generally I guage them by the size 
of their signatures, on the basis that the 
larger the signature, the smaller the room.

“As a rule the man with the megatherian 
autograph is generous only with writing 
ink. Again. I find that the more airs a 
man puts on before the hotel register the 
more apt he is to be satisfied with a roof 
parlor and one towel.

“Once in a while we liave a queerer 
character even than usual to deal with.
Only yesterday a fine-looking man, whom I 
afterward found to be a distinguished 
scientist, couldn’t for the life of him think 
of hie own name when be came to sign it 
on the register. The general ran of queer 
customers comes from the agricultural dis
tricts. . A big city hotel is a revelation and 
a terror to him. Everything in and about 
a first-class caravansary surprises and scares 
him—everything except the dining-room ; 
there he is very much, too much, at home.
Even the first act of signing the register is 
a serious, an awful thing to him. To him 
the signing of his name, besides being an 
act of mental and physical difficulty, is, in 
bis mind, ever connected with judgment 
notes, mortgages, lawsuits, and fore
closures.

“The meekest and easiest to satisfy of 
all whom a hotel clerk meets is the typical 
western cowboy. The tougher he is on the 
plains the meeker he is here. The muzzle 
of à loaded Colt placed against his temple 
wouldn’t make him turn half so pale as the 
sight of pen and ink thrust toward him.
Ire is out of his element then and he ap
preciates it without the slightest effort at 
disguise.—Chicago Herald.

RAILWAYS.How Do You Beg liter?

NEW BBUBSm RAILWAY.
dati

і "ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, 4c.
" THE SHORT LINE ” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

con

. n
PRKPABBD BT

Dr. «І. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold b, all Draggle!.. Price $1; .Is bottta.,fiS. II

Comtnencinff October 7, 1880.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at

Isurgeon arose, and, upon hospitable 
thoughts intent, btisied himself with the 
little spirit-case which stood on the side
board ; and after sundry most musicil 
gurglings from the bottle as it confided its 
contents to the glasses, appeared in his 
place again with two steaming potations 
and a sugar-bowl. “Cognac,” said he, 
“with all its fiery nature subdued, now in 
its tranquil old age.”

. “Thanks.” said his visitor, taking the 
proffered glass. “The last toast I shall 
drjnk : “Cong life to you.” He tossed off 
the contents, and again lapsed into silence, 
while the surgeon slowly smoked his long 
pipe, removing it at interva's in favor of 
the spirit he had so Idghlv commended.

Half an hour passed, and a neighboring 
church clock slowly boomed the hour of 11. 
One hour more. The surgeon glancing at 
his companion to see what effect the sound 
had upon him, saw that his eyes were closed 
and that he breathed hcavilv. Rising cau
tiously to his feet, he felt the pulse of the 
strong sinewy wrist which hung over the 
side of the chair, and then, returning to his 
scat, sat closely regarding him. not without 
easting certain uneasy glanées into the 
dark corners of the room, llis pipe 
out; the fire burnt low, and, seen tin 
the haze of fog and smoke, the motionless 
figure in the chair seemed suddenly to loom 
large in front of him and then to be almost 
obscured by darkness.

Bo'?Æ
Uoulton, Woodstock and points north.

і :

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
t8.45 І. Щ.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 

points west; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Uoulton. 
Woodstock.

t“A sweet night for footpads,” muttered 
young Dr. Mostyn, as he disengaged him
self from a chance rencontre with a nost, 
and felt his way along by tapping with his 
stout stiék at the house-walls, a proceeding 
by which he had already severely damaged 
the legs ot thrée of his suffering fellôw- 
vreatures, and poked a large hole in the 
kitchen window of a fourth. “And now,” 
he continued,. talking to himself for . the 
sake of company, “for home and supper 
and a fire. Ah, and a patient or two, per
haps. Who knows ?”

At this cheering prospect his spirits 
rose, and he banged mightily at the wall 
with his stick in consequence, until at 
length, coming to a small street on his 
right, he turned smartly down, and having 
made sure of his own door, knocked briskly

3.00 P. m.—Fust Express, for St. Stephen, Moul
ton and Woodstock, and, via “Short Line,” foe 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAR TO MONTREAL.
t4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.

ULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 18.3P p. m. Сап. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

Bangor at t6.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached. 112.20.. 
7-30 p. m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro at Hi.15,10.65 a. m. ; f 12.10, f5.1.r»p. in. 
Woodstock at 16.00, 111.00 a. in.; tl-30, 18.20-

■

l

Я
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
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once a day ; it does seem to be just what 
they need, they soon become so vigorous. 
People laughed at me when I began to use 
Sheridan’s Powder, and I had no idea I 
should win a premium. ‘They laugh best 
who laugh last,’ however. I got more eggs 
than any of my neighbors, and some of them 
had over 100 hens. We hatched 66 chick
ens from 77 eggs, obtained while forcing 
qur hens to lay with your powder ; so you 
can see there was no trouble about eggs 
hatching.” I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Cus
tom House street, Boston, Mass., (the only 
makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder), 
will send, postpaid, two 25-cent packs of 
Powder and their Poultry Raising Guide, 
for 60 cents. The book alone costs 25 
cents For $1.00, five packs of Powder 
and book ; for $1.20, a large 2% pound can 
(regular price) and book ; six cans, $5.00, 
express prepaid. Send stamps or cash. 
Interesting testimonials sent free ; also, for 
5 cents, a sample copy of the best Poultry 
paper published.—Advt.

When you need a good, safe laxative, ask 
your druggist for a box of Ayer’s Pills, and 
you will find that they give perfect satisfac
tion. For indigestion, torpid liver, and sick 
headache there is nothing superior. Lead
ing physicians recommend them.— Advt.

Jloulton at 16.00, 110.56 a. m.; flî.15, f8.30 p. m. 
St. Stephen at 19.20,111.30a;m.; f3.I5,110.20p.m. 
St. Andrews at 16.45 a. m.
Fredericton at 10.20, 111.20 a. in.; 13.20 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1T6.45, 19.05a. in.; 12.1©„ 

17.10, 110.20 p. m.“Who’s there ?” cried a shrill female 
voice in response.

“It’s I, Bet,” said her master. “Open 
the door, my good girl.”

“Not if I knows it,” was the cheering 
reply. “You take yourself off, young 
man, whoever you are. There’s two bull
dogs and three men with loaded guns 
standing by me, to say nothing” —

“Open thodoor, Bet!” roared her mas
ter tnrough the keyhole. “Don’t you 
know me ?”

“Is it 9 o’clock, oris it 11 ?” propounded 
the damsel ; “because if it is 11 o’clock, 
my eyes deceive .ne ; and if it is 9 o’clock 
vour voice deceives me; for the doctor 
said he’d be home at 11 and not before ; 
and considering the fog, I should say a 
trood deal after.”

i.

LEAVE CARLETON РОП PAIRVILLR.

18.00 a. m.—Connecting with 8.45 
t. John.

sJ.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. truiu freer 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

a. m. train Iroax

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 
it Saturday. UDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

{Dally
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SHORE LINE RAILWAY L Г
For a few seconds it seemed his eyes 

closed. When he opened them the fire was 
out, and the figure in front of him still sat 
in the chair,-though its head had now fallen 
on its breast. Full of a horrible fear, he 
glanced hurriedly at the clock and saw that 
it was just upon the stroke of four, then he 
sprang to the side of his guest and seized 
the wrist nearest to him. As he did so, he 
started back with a wild cry of horror, for 
some slippery thing, darting swiftly between 
his feet, vanished in the gloom of a neigh
boring corner.

Ere he could recover himself, the man in 
front of him stirred uneasily, and rising un
steadily to his feet, gazed stupidly at him. 
“What’s the matter ?” he asked at length 
in dazed tones.

“Matter !” shouted the still trembling 
surgeon. “Why, it’s four hours past mid
night, and you are alive and well.”

With a violent start, aè he remembered 
his position, the stranger gl 
mantel-shelf “Four o’clock 
“four o’clock ! Thank God, there was no 
compact !” 1 Then- another fear possessed 
him : “Is it—is the clock right?”

“To the minute,” said the surgeon, 
standing gravely by with averted head, as 
his visitor, heedless of his presence, fell 
upon his knees and buried Ins face in his 
hands.

As he rose to his feet, the old church 
clock slowly struck the hour of four, ap
pearing to both the listners to do so with 
an emphasis as unusual as it was welcome. 
As the last stroke sounded, the stranger 
who could even now hardly realize his po
sition, threw up the window and extended 
his head. The fog had disappeared, the 
air was crisp and dear, and the distant 
rumbling ot the early market-carts be
tokened the beginning of another day.

“How camel to sleep ?” he inquired, 
closing • the window and turning to the

St. Stephen and St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

/4N and after THURSDAY, Oct 3, Tr 
ХЛ run daily (Sunday excepted), as tollo
LEAVE St. John at 1 p. ro., and Carlcton si* 

1.25 p. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 4.10 djb. ; 
St. Stephen, 6 p. in.

LEAVE
at 12.45

“Open the door!” said the surgeon 
sharply. “I’m back already because my 
patient’s dead. Come ; open at once !”

There was a creaking and shooting of 
bolts as he finished speaking, and the door 
being cautiously opened, discovered an 
angular woman of some five-and-thirty 
years, whose nervous face cleared diiectly 
she saw her master.

“I’m asking your pardon for keeping 
you so long,” said she; “but. one never 
knows who’s who; and judging by the 
noises and runnings, there’s been a 
doings round the corner tonight.”

“Anybody been, Bet?” asked 
geon, as ten minutes later, he sat down to 
a carefully grilled chop.

“Not a soul,” replied his handmaiden.
“And a nice person vou would be to 

open the door, if an accident had arrived.”
“Oh, I should have opened it at once,” 

said Bet with decision. “Directly they 
used the word ‘accident,’ I should have 
opened it and chanced it.”

Her master, smiling at her devotion, 
his chair to the fire, and having 

]y filled a long clay pipe, fell to smoking 
with an air of great enjoyment and content. 
Then, thinking it extremely unlikely that 
he would be disturbed at that late hour, he 
dismissed his retainer to her quarters in a 
neighboring house, and being left 
selt, lapsed into a brown study.

It might have been the fog, or it might 
have been the unexpected death of his pa
tient ; whatever the cause, his thoughts 
took a very gloomy direction indeed, and 
he shook his' head despondingly as he 
thought of his future prospects. His mood 
was not made more cheerful by the room, 
which was large and dark, and panelled 
with oak, and ornamented with battered 
oil-portraits of dead and gone worthies, 
with whom he claimed some kinship more 
or less remote, who seemed to stare at him 
tonight in a particularly ghostly, not to say 
wooden, manner. Besides all this, he was 
in love ; and he had no sooner built a mag
nificent castle—in the air— and placed her 
in it, than an anything but an airy land
lord called for the rent, and the dream was 
spoiled.

He had been sitting thus for some time, 
nursing his woes and sipping a glass of hot 
cognac which he had prepared, when he 
was disturbed by a loud, imperative knock
ing at the front door ; whereat hé snatched 
up one of the guttering candles, and 
marched down the narrow stairs to open it. 
The feeble light of the candle, when he 
had donè so, showed him a tall, strongly- 
built man of middle age, whose naturally 
tine proportions were increased by the fog, 
which cfung to them and exaggerated them. 
The surgeon noted that he was richly dad, 
and also that the embossed hilt of a’sword 
protruded from the skirts of his coat, while 
his face, from some powerful emotion, was 
pale and drawn.

“Are you the surgeon ?” asked the new
comer abruptly.

“At your service,” was the reply. 
* “Come m.”

The stranger obeyed, and waiting until 
the surgeon had secured the door, followed 
him up-stairs.

‘^Examine me !” said he, taking off his 
laced coat and standing pale and upright 
before him.

“Unfasten your shirt,” said the other, 
falling iii with his strange humor and com
mencing a careful examination.

“Well?” inquired the stranger 
had finished.

“Sound as a bell and as hard as oak.” 
e “Not likely to die suddenly?” suggested 

his visitor.
“Na. I should think that that would be

rain* will- I

III
St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George, 9-М», 

arriving in Carlcton at 12.25 p.m., St. -LiUi..

FREIGHT up to 600 or 600 fts.—not huge in bulk - 
will be received by JA8. MOULSON, 40 Watkh 
Street, up to 5 p. m. ; all larger weight» and bulk « 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car., 
ton, before 0 p. m.

of man

THE SURE GO !
:

be in attendance.
which stru 
of the win
the miserable stump of a pen, wrote out the 
terms of an agreement with the Prince of 
Darkness, possessed, as I did so, with the 
horrible consciousness of something in the 
room watching me. I vowed that if for 
twenty years ne gave me wealth and the 
possession of her whom I loved better than 
my own life, ray soul should be the forfeit. 
It the next morning brought change ot for
tune, I should take it for a sign that'he had 
accepted my conditions. I signed it, and 
swooned. When I awoke from the sleep 
into which the stupor had merged, the sun 
was shining brightly into my foul lodging, 
and below was a messenger who brought 
me news of a large fortune which had fallen 
to me through the death of an uncle. God 
forbid that my rash vow should have aught 
to do with it ! Since then, everything has 
prospered with me. I married the woman 
I loved. We have a large family. I have 
kept ray secret to myself. To-night at 12 
my time expires.”

“The change in your fortunes was a mere 
coincidence,” said, the surgeon uneasily.

“Another coincidence for youthen,” said 
his visitor, whose face was now livid. ‘ “In 
the morning, when I awoke, the agreement 
which I had left on the table had disap
peared.”

Mostyn rose and, taking great care not 
to extinguish the flames, snuffed the can
dles.

!ithe sur-
W. A. LAMB, Manager.lanced at the 

!” said he— St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889.The Latest aid Prettiest New 
York Special.

Intercolonial Railway. 

1889 - SMiner Arranfiement-1889
ч

excepted) ae follows :—THE STYLISH HATcare-
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.full

Day Express for Halifax and Campbclltou....... 7.00
Accommodation for Point duChcne................... 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax.......................
Express for Sussex....... ;.......................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal

'9
SEASON!

to him-
A Parlor Cur runs each way daily on Exprès» 

trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. Job» 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.36 and take- 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

I
^Ladies’ Hats Trimmed in tie Most 

Elegant and Fashionable Styles TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. '
Express from Sussex.. ......................................  8.3»
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec......... 11.6»
Fast Express from Halifax.................................. 14.6»
Day Express from -Halifax and Campbcllton.. .20.1» 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mul

surgeon.
“I drugged your drink. It was the only 

thingTcpyJd do. You were in such a 
strange state of alarm that you would 
either have died or gone mad if I had not

200 UNION STREET.
MME. KANE.

grave...23.3»
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and he 
by steam from the locomotive.

Iand
atettdone so.”

The stranger extended his hand and 
caught the young surgeon’s in a mighty 
grasp. “You ran a fearful risk ! Suppose 
that I had died. My death would have 
been attributed to the drug, and you would 
have been accused of mv murder.”

“I chanced it,” said Mostyn simply. 
“There was no time for consideration.”

“It has been a strange business,” said 
the other. “What could it have been that 
was in my garret that night, and what 
could have taken the agreement ?”

“Rats,” said Mostyn, smiling. “One of 
them frightened me terribly just now ; but 
it would not have done so if I had not been 
in a very excited Condition. The 
state of mind, perhaps, though in a 
form, that you were in on the night you 
wrote your agreement.”

“There were rats in the room, I rmngm- 
ber,” said the stranger ; “but I never*** 
thought of them. You have saved 
reason, if not my life,” and he again 
grasped him by the hand. “You shall not 
find me ungrateful.”

Nor didüe ; for, aided by his influence, 
the young surgeon rose rapidly to fame and 
fortune, which he shared in the most liberal 
manner with the girl for whom his poverty 
had long kept him waiting.—Chamber's 
Journal.

All traira ere : xi by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGEB, 
Chief Superintendent».ST.JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., June 8,1888.STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-TIOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
til 6 every day in the week, except Satur-

to give Pupils a good

m“As I supposed my death would be a 
strictly natural one,” continued the stranger, 
“I thought I would consult a surgeon, in 
order to see whether niy heart was sound, 
or whether I was to die as I have said, in a 
perfectly natural manner owing to its dis
ease. A watchman whom I met directed 
me to your door.”

“Do you live in the neighborhood ?”
“No—at Westminster,” was the reply. 

“But having put all my affairs in order, 
and wishing that my dear dear ones should 
be no witness of my death, I have been 
roaming about the streets to meet it there.”

“Alone?”' queried the wondering sur-

BHCTODCHE AND MONCTON RAILWAY.
1THE SC 

from 10 un 
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING.

The course taught consists-in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
•• Life; -
» Still Life.

/~VN and after MONDAY, 10th June, trains wilt 
U run as follows

No. 1. No. 2.
Lv.BUCTOUCHE. 7 30 Lv. MONCTON....10 45.

Little River.... 7 48 Lewisville........ 10 49>
St. Anthony.... 8 04 Humphreys ....!• 63,
Cocagne........... 8 20 Irlahtown..........17 15-

-

fa

Notre Dame.... 8 22 
McDougnll’s ... 8 38 
Scotch Sett

Cape Breton... .17 25-
Scotcb Sett....... 17 33

8 60 McDougall's ...17 45
cape Breton.... 8 68 Notre Dame....18 00
Irishtown......... 9 08 Cocagne..............18 03
Humphreys .... 9 30 "St. Anthony... .18 1»
Lewisville......... 9 34 Little River....18 86

Ab. MONCTON... 9 38 An.BlKTOUt'UK. 18 63

same
roller

Painting from Life.
on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them, in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 

Send fob Circular.

- Lectures

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R. 
trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Return
ing will leave Moncton alter arrival of Nos. 4 and 1 
from St. John and Halifaxing.

I—hope so,” said the other, shudder-

~‘Be guided by me,” said the surgeon 
earnestly. “Return to your home, and 
forget all about this mysterious compact 
you fancy you have made.”

His companion shook his head and turned 
to the door.

“Arc you going to roam about in the fog 
again ?” asked Mostyn.

“Uuless you will let me stay here,” said 
the other, glancing at him wistfully. ‘ ‘You 
are not nervous ? you do not think I shall 
die?”

“Yon will die of fright if you die at all,” 
said the surgeon sturdily. “But stay, and 
welcome, if you will.” And to avoid the 
thanks of his guest, he poked the fire until 
the resulting almost caused the candles to 
snuff themselves out with envy.

For some time they sat silent. The 
streets were now entirely deserted, and no 
sound save the flickering of the fire dis
turbed the silence of the room. Then the

C. F. HANINGTON^Saved a Life.
Solomon Isaackson—Haf you heard the 

news, Shacob, dot I haf safed dhose lifes 
oaf Reuben Cohen dhis morning alretty ?

“Nein, mine frendt, how was dot?”
“He fell off de dock und couldn’t 

schwim.”
“Und you schumpcd in und helluped him 

oud ?”
“Ach, Du lieber ! I schrcams, ‘come 

pays you dot ten dollar I owe 
he climbs dot water out like a

Moncton, June 0,1889.

Shoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me.
I get FLY SCREENS"from BEVERLY,

ICE

Cream Soda! • 60 cents Each.
SUITS ANY WINDOW.

BEVERLY, the Wringer Main, 
who sells on Instalment plan.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Advt.

oud und I 
you,’ und 
doock.”—Ex.

THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN.
DAVID COHELL, 

Lirery аві Boariiщ Stables, Sydney StCROCKETT’SProfessor Gauthier, of Paris, states that 
certain vital processes of the body develop 
putrefying substances in the tissues, which, 
if not speedily eliminated, produce disease. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effects the removal of 
these substances, and thereby preserves 
health.—Advt.

CALL
The Short Method.

Housekeeper—Nora, you must always 
sweep behind the doors.

New Servant—Yes’m. I always does. 
It’s the ’asiest way of gettra’ the durrit out 
of eight.—Omaha World’Herald.

when he AT

..Horses Boarded on reasonable toms.

Horses xnd Carriage* on hire. Fine Fit-outs
At short notice.

For a Glass.
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T фчф#RefKMsî^i TjiQ
A good mu dfcik-Hi-^eraK bcoriâ TW л énsJivaLjj 

otbfr dax. Ile xras .mre. whose unselfish JR|1 ,
ThËiïMV."wAi"' iDbjSj

PROG

8ScA Yarns
f s: П

About Yarnsy.-K. EEYNqLDg. • Editor.
|Ц Jffiw , in ml van ce ;»U cents

st the expiration of time paid for. 
Ллпвпшпп^ (contract,) $16 an inch s year. 

,Ibe edition *f PBQougat to now so largo that'it is 
seceaaary to put the Inside pages to press on Thure- 
deg. pnd no changes of advertisement» wi|l 
oeived later than 19ІЯ. m. of that ddy. Advertise 
wm forward their own interests l£ sending their

H» wasfciarkyd byieplf failli. on^y>ble 
pyposc." Ekbaby, y cjbr » mortal de
served й put oh immortality and be Vcl- 

etj. by the aagels, it was be. And it іa 
said there із evidence that such a blissful

:HE L>

AT 11 THE PRETTY STORE.”л •com
'*»T LT IA.Î-

TO ■"«Ievent took plaef “About an hour before 
he cfiel,” xrritea в friend, to a denbmina- ТЧ/ЛІнК ™0? Й once more roUed around, 

'І-! Il;/*- and wltiHt many iafenor makes of YARN 
hare appeared, being represented “Just as 6ood^Wthe 
more reliable brands. Consumers’ attention is direnfani tnthe haiifai, штт #nd г- * to
general Knitting purposes are nil 
are known as “Baldwin’s.”

іZ] I/.tional paper, "be looted up amiling, and 
said hô could sen the angels hovering over 
his head."

This remarkable statement *ІЦ probably 
bo treasured by those who Jdvçd him, gs an 
evidence of bliaaM transition 'from* this 
world to a happier one. It will be quoted 
from the pulpits as a proof of the doctrine 
of *c Christian faith, and it may, like simi
lar anecdotes of other good men,’ be faith
fully preserved in the 
of the future. 1 It is

copy as much earlier than this as possible.
News sud opinions bn Ifiy 8ubjecFiure always wel

come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

KKN4^

Щ aWlome,; «. nosÆÜ,5 / dled.vfhShreebiSiJds 
See Hat tie ваше is on еаеЬ НавІ.

Jjtor.

"^rsaasл.т,ік;атмт/<гі. u. ЛЧ.&f t* j 
.Pnr f '

h /С,і.^імг/ ет tri t ,
іі і BARNES&MURRAY

A Well-Known and Thoroughly Firsf-CÏâis 
Article is always Desirable Stock.

OIRdtriiA.TIOlSr, 6,000.

ІЗУЙІїй Paper goes" to Press every

" PlilDAŸ AT TWELVE’ O’CLOCK.

iVfaSunday school books 
a beautiful incident, 

-and to-many a convincing one.
But,'it irtav be asked, did this good 

really see the angels of God hovering over
Thu solicitor general and coroner who 'X«ro *«y waiting to welcome

«re the custodians of any secret, there arc bear it to Г'І,^ІегГ1і,ш1П? ,ПТі!,”ln 'wer'”!! 

! W0»"* maltEr' btve acted wisely mVny will bo, vea. We
in refusing to give the newspapers infor
mation. It is well enough for old and 
discreet oflicials to trust themselves to 
talk, but where, us in this

ч\VP
IM

JoHrJ/tS •

V.
\THEY ARE WtiE. Wh.

THE JEWEL RANGE,
The New Model Kangv 

And the PRIZE RANGE,

' A1 •ttl-

S™ C- Black Tea.
raarc sorry that we 

cannot agree with them, for we believe 
that the vision was duo to physical con
dition rather than to spiritual visitation.

It is true that this is not an isolated in
stance of the kind. Many who read this may 
recall like occurrences ід their circle of rela
tives or friends. Yet, however harsh it 
may seem to seek to dispel a fond illusion, 
it is biit right that the truth should be told. 
The doctors say that the conditions preced
ing dissolution, in some instances, arc such 
as to induce visions and disordered fancies. 
Such visions arc not always of angels. It 
depends entirely upon the condition of the 
patient’s mind. They ma)- be of purely 
material objects. Such is the scientific 
view of what some have deemed, miraculous 
phenomena.

Why say this, when a belief in the pres
ence of angels may give much comfort to 
mourning ones, and even if erroneous, 
do no harm ? Because it is not true. That 
is a sufficient reason for banishing any belief 
which pertains to the here or the hereafter. 
The very fact that such instances arc not very 
common would be enough to shake belief 
in them, even if there were no practical ex
planation. Good people die in pain, in 
stupor, and sometimes in fear, but no vision 
is vouchsafed to them. People of creeds 
diametrically opposed, Md people who 
were no more righteous than their neighbors, 
have had such visions. They prove noth
ing, except a scientific fact ih regard to the

There is enough that is solid and sub- 
stanial in Christianity without recourse to 
superstition, however comforting it may be. 
There is enough that is practical without 
resort to visions, if it were not so Chris
tianity would not be adapted to the needs 

•of the nineteenth century:

case, they arc
new at their vocation and without ex'peri- 

iu criminal investigation, the safer 
plan is to say nothing, lest they say too

A PURE ENGLISH BREAKFAST:
SUNDRY HITS AND HINT8. Are Goods of which thisinterview with him swore be did nothing of tbe kind. 

Will eomêbody suggest wbat should be done with 
Weeks?

Tbe Moncton Tnmecripl bas not come to band 
this week, probably because Progress admitted 
that the Yankee-made, labor defrauding boiler plate 

preferable, typographically, to the Tran script’а 
editorial page. The silly editor will hereafter have 
to pay three cents a copy for Progress, or borrow 
it from his neighbor.

may truthfully be said. However, 
every one sold sell many more, for the user will advise their 
friends to buy no other. Thus to present profit Is added future 
gain, and, what is of more value, the 
Reliable Goods.

As till- tiro thief of polite and his assist
ants, they have been silent because they 
have had nothing to tell. The assistants 
made an arrest because the chief directed 
them lo do so, ami he so directed them be
cause lie was ordered to do so by the soli
citor general. The latter acted

The coroner liever felt bigger ill his life. 1 
A chance for junkmen. The iilautof the jmtshoi-o 

Oltsercer is to be sold by auction.
The greater portion ot tbe Keutville police force 

is iucupacitilled from duty by illness. His name is 
O’tirady.

reputation of furnishing

The exact reverse of this proposition Is true of cheap and 
poorly constructed goods. They are dear at any price.

Call and examine our Stock.

The local government is likely to sec more pro
priety in thanksgiving day this year than it will 
next year.information received, in regard to which 

vvrtain
The militia department at Ottawa is debuting 

whether marriage is a failure tif'’otherwise. The 
regulations require that a permanent officer mist 
preside at tbe mess daily, but married юев-агс ex
empt. As all of the bachelors bavé been captured 
from some of tbe ecliools, the department bas a scii
ons problem lo solve.

Connecticut, tco, lias adopted the Canadian ballot, 
with the result of defeating prohibition by 
whelming majority.

A Halifax man got so “dead drunk," the other 
day, that be was taken to the police station in an 
undertaker's wagon.

Mayor LoekbArt is more than fulfilling the. ex
pectations of the public as a presiding officer at 
church entertainments and concerts.

When a St. John newspaper man gets thoroughly 
waked up over a mnrder or a fire, bis old acquaint- 
ance, the “fl;nd” comes to the front.

The Sun volunteers the information that Mr. 
Moncttc who is at the Royal hotel is not the Mon- 
ettc xvbo xvas found droxvned in Ontario.

newspaper men have found out as 
■much as the police. It speaks well for the 
•dreaded representatives ol the press that 
tin- secret has been kept so well.

I lie method of prolonging the enquiry, 
•while somewhat novel in the history of' 
liiirtant inquests, has the advantage of 

■keeping the public on the ragged edge of 
•expectation from day to day, much after 
the manner of .the sensational serial story. 
The people have plenty of time to reflect 
upon the theme between the instalments. 
Insides, it incubates the admirable virtue 

-ol patienev.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, 38 King Street,
(Opposite the Royal Hotel.)

P. S.—JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
CfTATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.

THE WIDOW GOT HADE.

Which Was Better Than If They Had Olven 
Her Only a Percentage.

Mayor Lockhart presided with his usual 
grace at a concert given in Berryman's 
hall, Thursday night, and the 
made still more attractive by the presence 
of the Fusiliers’ band and a number of 
well-known vocalists. The band charged 
nothing for its services, and it is presumed 
the others did likewise, because, 
announced in tbe papeis, tbe proceeds were 
"to be given to a deserving widow, and 
every one who could should make a point 
to attend. ’

Quite a number did attend, and the 
philanthrophitally disposed were pleased 
at the prospect of good cheer for the 
widow. All the proceeds would not be a 
fortune, it is true, but they would be quite 
a help to a woman in need, so the audi
ence settled down feeling very complacent 
indeed. Their feelings were different when 
it was announced from the platform that 
hall the proceeds were to go to the deserving 
widows—and half to Finch Lodge, I. O.
G. T. As Finch Lodge had up to that 
moment been out ot sight as a beneficiary,
the band was made very tired by the an- Keep of Bo|ler
nouncement. So weresome ot the audtencc. Ever since Amherst has began to grow 

However the widow got half, which is it has needed a respectable Weekly paper' 
very de=e»t of ,he temperance people, and Messrs. Fitch & Bryenton have eLc 
They rntght have earned her prayer, and to the front with a Weekly 7W, in an
foe nrotedyaemng У ‘ЄП РСГ ССП1' °f eff°rt t0 8UppIy thc wa"L Tl,c initial num- 

1 " b", considered as such, makes a very good
appearance, It has no boiler-plate, and if 
it never has any its chances of

Here Are Ideas.
The New York Sun's call for a XYorld'a 

Fair attraction to surpass thc Eiffel tower, 
has waked up an army of cranks. Here 
arc a few of many suggestions:

A 44-story building with a spiral rail
road;

A gigantic orrery, lit which people could 
be swung to a height ot 1,200 feet;

A perpendicular concert garden, 1,200 
feet high ;

A steel wheel higher than the Eiffel 
tower ;

An aeriel railroad, suspended 250 feet 
above the earth ;

A gigantic toboggan elide ;
An aerial metal tunnel ;
The biggest steam engine in the world ; 
A pneumatic tube, by which people could 

be shot under the Hudson to New Jersey 
in 30 seconde ;

An electro magnet weighing 200 tons ;
A steel tower in joints like a telescope, 

to bo worked by hydraulic power;
A tower thc shape of an American eagle, 

with a steam calliope in the head.
Other ideas arc coming to thc Iront each

How to Manage.
Yes! thanks axvfully, you knoxv, dear editor of 

Progress ; wc xvill take the liint-“sp.eaking for 
sell and friends," as Sam Weller said-and begiu 
our contributions to the world’s literature as low 
down on thc page aa-you like, . True, oil, king! the 
postage on MS. is hut one copper coin of the realm 
for four ounces, hut the beet quality of foolscap 
paper is still 20 cents a quire, and if yon reck not of 
the countless sheets of beet, ruled, extra, that you 
consign to thc waste basket, we-who pay for them 
—reck very much, and so wc try to save a little.

Thc writer of the above is one of the 
most valued

occasion was
The morning papers came to n happy agreement

on one point, Thursday, that thc heading “Lifting 
thc Veil" was the correct thing for thc inquest./

A CHOICE OF SYSTEMS. A burglar stoleДО0 cigars from a Halifax barber 
shop, tlic other night. The best clue for the police 
xvould he to look for a man who xvas deathly sick.

Someone proposes a monument to Wilkie Collins, 
in Westminster Abbey. Wilkie was well enough in 
his way, but shouldn’t thc line be draxvn 
where?

Without any desire to enter into 
trowrsy with Post Office inspector King, 

the subject of street letter boxes, 
adhere to the belief that the

tribujLors to Progress, 
and though the "hint" was not intended 
especially tor her, it is gratifying to find 
that she will heed it. It is

contract
tystvm is not the best in the interests of 
Jhe public.

While it ü! true that there is a possibility 
ul neglect, or even dishonesty, when thc 
work is done by regular employees ol the 
ofliee, wc submit that in such case tile risk 
would be reduced to a minimum. Thc 
award of a contract is made to thc 
who tenders most favorably for thc Inter
ests of the department, and not because till: 
contractor is in all eases a man who would be 
trusted as a regular employee. Admitting, 
however, that none but thoroughly reliable

The ordinary xvife beater appears to be an emin
ently respectable citizen in eqmpprie 
of thc men xr ho have recently conic 
HalifflZ.

Portland, Me., boasts ol'having one of thc finest 
cemeteries in all the Інші. There is no reason xvliy 
the limits of it should not he extended Із include thc 
xvhole city.

Inspector Williams, of New York, is cScdited with 
the saying, “there is no use for any one to fight a 
newspaper." 
generation.

not necessary 
to use foolscap which costs 20 cents a 
quire. A grade of paper which 
every purpose can be got for much less 
than that figure.

with some 
the front in

tôï
answers

SPOIITSMAN, MrsqVASIl.—PitoUHKes is 
not n medium for thc publication of alura 
on people ol any class. It is simply a 
waste of postage to send such stuff as 
in your letter.

Some ol thc Orange body may find food 
for thought ill an extract from thc Toronto 
Telegram, in another column of this issue. 
It appears to hit thc nail on the head. It 
should he said, however, that while the 
quotation is given in full, it is not because 
it points to the conservative party as the 
offender, but because it tells of a state of 
things might exist under cither liberals 

•or tories. The point is that the Orange 
order has grown weary of being led by 
trimmers on either side ol the fence. It 
has objects and principles, which arc not 
to further the interests of any set of politi
cians, unless there be more than party poli
tics involved.

Uumkome Aleck is xv|sc in his

The, Toronto Empire is reprinting thc summer
programme us a serial iiithc form of special 

correspondence, signed “K." His name is KriUbs, 
and it tits him.

A I.aiiy Fiiibxii.—Wo pay no attention 
to any communication unless it is 
paniod by the real name 01 the writer. In 
all eases of personal mention, the writer 
must bo known to the editor, or give re
ferences as to good faith. This rulè is 
necessary as a mpttcr of protection from 
hoaxes.

•CoMMi'xicATioxs intended for publica
tion ihiuld be addressed to the "Editor of 
Proghess," and not to thc publishe 
editor personally.

accom-are considered in the tenders, and that 
they give ample security, who is to vouch 
,!m- their employees ? Thc contractor does 
mot do thc work. He tenders low enough
to secure the job, and then, to make anv-
thing out of it, hires boys as cheaply "as 
possible to perforin the service for him. It 
is an cxceplional boy who retains such a 
position any longer than he can get an 
-iiasiur one, and there is a liability to have 
u frequent change of collectors. Admitting, 
again, that the contractor takes special 
1to secure honest assistants (and there 
'•,to intimation that it has ever been other- 
vise) it is impossible for him to guarantee 
that each will he a model of diligence and 
-zeal. It is not human nature lor a lad to 
jiTulvv the public service to liis own comfort, 
when he is paid only a trille for his work.

On the other hand,

George G. Corey, 6f green-goods fame, announces 
that he is “a humble fakir xvlio has been «"rouged 
by perjury and deceit and thc one-sided charge of 
an unfair judge."

The Telegraph, in referring to the notable natives 
of Pcnobsquis, speaks of “the editor of the Tele
graph and others of xvliqm the people 
proud." (ilad he thiuks so.

It has been found that peanuts Will grow in Nova 
Scotia, when planted from the right kind of séed. 
The mistake heretofore made has been in' obtaining 
thc peanut of commerce alter it has been rousted.

justly

Mr. Matthews Be There.
Right Eminent Frater Samuel Frederick 

Matthews, provincial prior for New Bruns
wick, under the jurisdiction of the Great 
Priory of Canadian Knights Templars, is 
attending the triennial conclave at Wash
ington. From letters received in this city, 
it appears he is having a good time, He 
called on his old friend, General ltoome, 
grand master ot the United States, and 
was warmly and generously received. He 
is, of course, accorded all thc privileges of 
his rank, and it goes without saying that 
his uniform was greatly admired. Thc 
Encampment ot St. John, which is under

success are
C,.A,., Btt.tiiEN denies, in wry emphatic 

turns, that he has any need to resort to will have t° püya cent a quart more, but is It the 
subterfuge in dealing with Charles Waits. f“Г1“';r, ,,r who liront by the iil>iind№t full
It is understood that Mr. Biiaiiex, who 
represents thc Disciples ol Christ, is not in 
lull accord with thc teachings of all the 
Halifax ministers, and will not undertake 
to represent their “various and conflicting 
views." As, however, he has been en
dorsed by thc Evangelical Alliance, and 
has in other ways shown a willingness to 
enter thc list, most people would think he 
had done quite enough. An explanation 
from « ATI's is notv in order.

Aiialln Had Met Joe Knowlea.
The Toronto Telegram, in a sketch of 

thc Separate School Board, deals with a 
former citizen ol St. John as follows :

Bad News For the Boys.
The Seott act people having closed up 

the three best hotels in Amherst. Samuel 
Deblois intendsThe fret that 25 young men were entered ns l uv 

students nt Fredericton, lust w eek, is not : 
aging oho ns regards thc future of the

Another noticeable figure at the meetings Is that 
of Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin. He is an ad- 
va need “Vltramontanc,” and upholds the church in 
eVérythlng. Ills title “Hon." and thc high, straight- 
backed, green upholstered chair in thc hallway of 
his residence on Queen street avenue are about the 
ouly remuants of his former greatness, when he 
speaker of thc house of commons in thc Mackenzie 
regime. Thc honorable and ponderous Timothy, in 
the old Ottawa days, was the victim of Hon. Edxvard 
Blake’s historic attempt to make the joke about the 
snow. “Just sax. 'Snoxv matter!’ when the next 
man makes a remark about the snow," was Joe 
Bymal’s advice to tbo great Liberal orator.

“Oh, it’s quite immaterial," said Mr. Blake, 
meeting Mr. Anglin before the buildings.

The speaker stared at him and said: “Well, thc 
snoxv is pretty safe, at any rate; xve needn’t have 
any anxiety about that."

It was Mr. IMake’s turn to look puzzled. “Why”’ 
Tim New Yoik court» Imre deride,1 tl„,t ,l,c шш- “d° ?0U ”rI,,c “ ’,Гс ■"

*fcr Krmmlc r must be cA„ „l„! by electridty т 0 l' шоМ «f * Il in bank»," repllcil llon.
Tbe remit of tire "experhucin" will be awnltel e l^l A0 I>CI,1,‘]orlo"d ‘“"kilter. .'Sec
will, і „tercet, but tbe most ,lee„ly Interested i, roils ‘nj. bu g,
Mr. Kemmlcr. wltb 1,19 r“l <°rolnger, «ml removing Id» own

»|iectaelee to allow bis merriment freer play.
Hon. Mr. Anglin'ie not jocose nowadays. He 

rarely rustle» into tire debate» at tbe meeting», bnt 
Ills -.Hence is dorment and hi»'vote goes for tire 
clerical party every dime, with a third that 1» both 
dull and sickening.

to dig a well 500 
feet deep, and Rhodes, Curry & Co.
142 feet deep. This is bad news for some 
of thc boys.

an cucotir- 
eountry.

Wc have too Hindi law and too many lawyers al-

JamesT; Wolfl", supervi-ing frpevial agent of the 
customs department, has been flitting around St. 
John for thc last xvc< k. Whether lie has found any 
sheepish looking revenue Violators, docs not yet 
appear.

It took three crown prosecutors to prove Moi- 
rtoon, the Megautie outlaw, guilty of manslaughjtj;, 
on his trial for murder. Had there been lour of 
then, the presumption is he ivottM haw broil ac
quitted. b->

Thc Canadian ballot 1ms been tried in Montana, 
and is likely to be adopted in other parts of the 
United States. When Canada abolishes the boss 
and the briber, perhaps the sister republic xvill foi- 
low suit.

employee ol thc 
j|H»i office i> appointed with a due regard 
Ifn Lis character and fitness for the position.
■He is usually very faithful.to his trusl, and 
has a sense of duly which becomes natural 

in the government employ. Look
ing at it in another light, he knows that.
though he may he superannuated on slat- It the Evangelical Alliance would attend 
vat,on wages Ins old age, he is sure of .St. Stephen's church anv Sunday, it would
wm kwcD Tw ", abIV,° ',0 US something worthy of its .mention in 
wo, k well 1 OS,„on, and possthly promo- the noise made bv thc engines ami ears in 
Aton, give Inn, an incentive to duty. the railway yard. Sunday appears ,o be

InspectorKtxu ,Srecognized asanoflicia! the Intercolon,al'a busy day, and if its em- 
whots anxious to do whatever i, most in ployees choose to work on that dav it is 
the interest ol the public. The contract nobody's business.
system .a not ol his creation, and he is not matter when thc right of people to worship
«sponsible for any faults which are inherent as they please is interfered with bv the
mit, or to, the la. litre erf the present or shrieking of whistles and other noises.
«fo v Inthe™ і " 'f PC1'f°rm h",uH Tl|en the I. C. II. work becomes a nuisance 
, 1 ' 1,1 lhc abscnt'n of ma"y complaints, that ought to be abated,
lie naturally believes that thc work is 
done, and he has the

Orange Bosses Brought to Book.
,A1lover the dominion Orangemca arc 

rebelling against the district leaders who 
betrayed their principles in Goderich at thc 
bidding of Hon. Mackenzie Bowell. The 
revolt of the rank and fyle against tbe po- 
IiUcal captains who have used thc confidence 
of a great society as a card in the game of 
politics, is a hopeful sign. The Orange 
private has always cared more for principle 
than for party. His weakness has been the 
habit of yielding unquestioning allegiance 
to. selfish leaders. Thus a society that 
might have been a power for good has be
come .mflüencial only as a.means of helping 
men into the, cabinet and getting their 
favorites positions in the civil service.

The action of the brethren in Toronto, 
Manitoba, and how in New Brunswick, is 
a symptom of a fraternal determination io 
end the reign of the trimmer. The charac
ter of the order is being vindicated by the 
members who can put principle beloro 
party, and repudiate leaders who look upon 
the Loyal Orange association as an agent 
for the perpetuation of thé gôveïnmcnt of 
Sir John.—Toronto Tdtgraip. '

the jurisdiction of Scotland, is not 
sented at the triennial.

to a man

It Will Speak for Itself.

Progress is happy to announce that a 
press fully equal to thc requirements of its 
increasing circulation has been imported, 
and is now. in course of erection on the 
new premises, Germain street. It is ex
pected that the next issue will be printed 
on it, when thc public will have a chance 
to judge of its capability for doing good 
work. 1 1

It is quite another

Sinçe the three lt'uiluig Ifotfcls 
closed, iu consequence of the Svolt net, it is said 
that thc temperance houses ure well patronized. It 
xvould be interesting to know if their 
equally «-cil satisfied.

“Wc bring oats and a portion of our potatoes from 
It was not because of thc bad weather of P' K' 1,Ulldi" ‘“l'9 tll<! CMl/Htclo poet. Цю old

the last three davs of thc electric exhibition !i'"C f S,“'kvlllc 1’"pcr w“8 to ect
that there e. . , , , .r? tl,cm from 11 “'sil. I" company with un «pli, table
that there is a deficit to be faced. The cordwooil, tu payment for ■nbecrlption».
mistake was in having a carnival and elec- The in,meet has probably been dragged ont op
trie exhibition at thc same time, of prolongs tllc t'li nil pic of the Indian who wanted a throat lia 
ing the carnival for a week, and in nlavim? a,mllc lolw'ю tllet llc c°ald tlult<1 tbc wkhkey і 
off a counter-attraction the exLitiof 

e\er> afternoon and evening there xvas possible.
anything to see. As to thc carnival itself, william Youug, a St. John letter carrier, has 
it is only a xvonder its deficit is no larger h*00 биРсгиш,1М«сіІ “ftfr 25 years of most faithful

b • service. A grateful gox-ernment glloivs liim $14 a
Those who bough, Winnipeg lota during mM,,b furMs *•

the boom, and neglectèd to unload on their' 
friends, will find consolation in Dot (іі.ле 
St.AiiKx’a prediction of thc future ol.tlip 
prairie city.

of A iu hurst have

Good Lock to Him.

% be Gripsack for October announces the 
dissdlntibn of the firm of Knowles & 
Reynolds. Thc publication will in future 
be carried on by Mr. Knowles, who will 
make it bright, breezy and interesting for 
the men of the road.

patrons a- c

courage ol his con- Merchant»' Wee*.
Beginning Monday, and lasting until 

Saturday, excursion tickets to St. John, 
good to return any time within a week 

«(f Гг0|п date ol purchase, will be issued by all 
nil thc leading lines ol transportation in thc 

province. This chance for all classes to 
visit the maritime metropolis has been 
secured by thc efforts of the board of 
trade.

viciions in thc matter.
It is just open to question if the absence 

of complaints is positive evidence of the 
performance of duty.

The Deadly Pie Social.

sorted
was another curse of religious work. 1 He 
did not^wonder that the young people who 
were milked that way for church support 
vaine to despise the church and bccfcinè tho 
prey of unbelief. Basket and pie socials, 
which were liable to such abuse that they 
were an insult to decency, wtere enlisted in 
aid of tbc church treasury. They often 

Reinforcements Now Advancing. ended in scenes of the most disgraceful 
Fifty tons of liquor have reached Hali- rowdyism.—№rf«- Orierum, at PraSyleri 

fax,, о» the way to St. John. It looks as î™ ' 
prices: j though.thelocal government will makes 

hard fight in the January elections.

Don't Well Till Then.

Kit Wyndham, or Fettered Jar Life, has 
been received from Measra. J. & A. Mc
Millan, and will be noticed next week'. 
Those who want what seems like a taking 
atory should not wait till then, bnt pay 30 
cents and judge tor themselves.

A great scheme of rapid transit, which is 
«aid to have the endorsement of General 
John Newton, is proposed for connecting 
-New York and Brooklyn. It is simply an 
adaptation of the principle ol the Toboggan 
elide, the speed to be regulated by thc In
cline, from twenty-two miles an hour up
ward. The Introduction of it in St. John 
would make a great boom for Highland. 
H$rk.

Suat Look at Thom.
A- Ô. Skinner is showing some beautiful 

curtains at anefy low prices that every 
household will be>ble to have heavy cur
tains this fall. Jdst look' at the 
Chinellv for $9, Turcoman ior $4.

man xvere to trest »ф old dog on the same principle, 
thc S. t\ A. would look after the matter. r f 

A xroman who has liatf the honor of lix-iiig xvitli 
Otto 8. Weeks, M. P. P., t-x-nttoruey'‘general of 

I Nova beotia-h* been found guilty of perjury, fflie 
swore that Weeks tried tg shoot her, but nfrer an

Qoocd Nitt l'a per і FHe Q*!r/w for
Mr Art hut** BoAeltrj, 89 Kingvente, «• 

»treet.
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Масаulay Brothers & Co.
вжЕітіЕгЕмжЕбнЕсв,

Ігуїі&іп/JniW'i hcf_M§t*«
>leü»U#t,

. Mrs. Beverly Hud Lor ilnuyutui, Miss Janet,
In

HR UNS VT1CK AHD НОГА SCOTIA.
well chosen «uni so numerous that but for the fact of 
Utf ir being all china, one might easily have in*. 
вИс<^ *16™ a real wedding instead of an annlvei* 
вагу. Dancing was kept up without interruption—
CXCeDt for ім—іт_until toon ____ ....

Misa Lugrin and her sister, II fctiBary, returned 
Boston qa %turday. JBiwtiblave been «pending

And M»« Happenings in godai Circles of 
Fredtorteton, Moncton, Woodstocki І

Stephen, Soasez,

claimt
Bel

L»t week. ____  _______ ___ м
: I1"- D"*1* Smllli, of Cnpc Breton, to vlstlng I coltogoll Aryam», Japan.

""•d Qieçn atreot. MI« Kerr, from Cnmpbelltown, will spend tlm
UUa Bboeb. C^odlV.iy tkjfclit.lrf, lr In the wmkr lore, wlUi Uer сотій, Mrs. Crocket, on St.

tend leaving St. John to spend the winter in Mon- Geo- Y. Dibblee has returned home, after a

I t “■« "Alcot club," à'club ot Vo* »•«*. lire. Vex, of TVuurew^.pdw Send», lu
roun* ladies which, since its formation, bas done “>!• city, the guests of Mrs. Segee, oil George 
some Tory good work, intends bsvlngsgmejtab 

: ccrp aUortly for a Worthy object. As Mr.

AVool Costumes, Silk Costumed ;
Crmdda Cloth, V"icuna Cloth ;

•Amazon Cloth, and Duchess ofFife Suitings.
exquisite trimmings to match all our dress cloths.

.nd M,enLDa0oïliPs.i0n °f New DreSS Tr,mmln98- Every Shade, Make

MAj

One very noticable, , , tIlin8 »t this party was the
tho onueoal number <tf фіг, yonthM looking matrons, 

surrounded by daughters looking scared): young#'

been mistaken for her younger slaters. I
V M"* George C. Peters chaperoned three bloom' 
ing maidens and a grown up aon-rthat ia, if a grown 
op eon can be chaperoned—and looked as young aa. 
any of the four. / 3

Mre. Cpresdale dloined as her own two mere r 
the gtnwn up young ladle., ne well esVtie iundh 
puted belle of the ball. Mil. Media Croedalc, 
three years.

1 І-

I
and Design of Jackets

r
-CAtJLAY BBOS. & CO.

TIME Loss of Appetite
Fred

- ;• Hre. Wilson, from St. John, is here, the guest of 
.Mrs. Segee.

■ ! Mc-LA. M. Smith, of St. John, is spending' Ще 
vacation here and at the Grand Falls.

Miss Ida Phillips left this morning for 'Boston, 
whcrjB she will spend a few weeks.

kites jttpdall, of.Boston, is here visiting friends. 
She fa the guest of Mrs. Charles Biggs, St. John 
effect.

Miss O'Malley,£ 
fit. Stephen.

! IT IS HIGHLast, though not least, it was impossible tOTeeitzej, 
that Mrs. Botsford could possibly be the gniudJ 
mother of all the grown up young folks. Surely our' 
Canadian climate must be responsible* for the worn 
derfui youthfulness which our ladies preserve until 
late into middle age.

Mr. W. Cowling was reported tery 111 indeed, last 
week, haring snared a relapse, but I nm glad toe 
say that lie ia so much better again as to berable tot- 
sit np for a short time each day. Cecil Gwrninf.1

Pairweather is to give tys assisUnce, as well as his 
own rooms, in wMch they are to be held, there to 
no doubt but what they will be got np in a finished 
manner.

Miss Elsie Chandler lias returned borne from* 
Dorchester. ' b

АП the church workers belonging to the Clmrcli 
of England have been very busy this week prepar
ing and decorating their churches for the Harvest 
festival tomorrow, when special services are to be 
held lb all tho churches.

1
-------- TO THINK ABOUT_____

Winter Garments. 1ilBARKER'S

Quinine Wine and Iron.as returned home from her visit

Mrs.. Tïbbits and her daughter, Miss Blanche, 
have returned home.

Mrs. Fred Edgecombe has returned home from 
Mlutown, where she has been visiting her parents.

Tho U. N. B. Debating society was reor 
on Saturday evening. The office»» elected 
ensuing term arc as follows : President, Mr. D. L. 
Mitchell; vice president, Mr. Yerston; secretary, 
Mr. H. A. Porter.

All but one of the young men applying for ad
mission as students-at-latv in the recent examination 
passed successfully. Of the local applicants A. G; 
Blair, jr., has begun study in his father’s office, and 
Hugh Ncalis occupies a desk with Mr. John Black.

From the Melbourne, Australia, Argue, 1 learn> 
that Ml. G. R. Parkin, of Frederictéu, the .Canadian 
lecturer on national unity, prior to his departure 
from that city, was presented with a souvenir of his 
visit to the colony by the council of the Victorian 
branch of the Imperial Federation league. The 
souvenir consisted of a massive gold watch chain 
and a locket, and pen and pencil case, the latter 
bearing a suitable inscription—attached along with 
u purse of sovereigns.

General 8ir Fred Middjetqn arrived here Thurs
day afternoon, and on Friday made his annual in
spection of the Royal School of Infantry.

Friday evening the general was dined at the ofli- 
cer’s mess and Saturday lie took his departure. He 
was accompanied here by his A. D. C., Capt. Wise, 
and during his stay was the guest of Col. Maunseli, 
at the barracks.

ST. BTBVBEX. OUR ÜLSTERINGS AND PLAIN AND FANCY CLOTHS
Are AAAI.

Mre. Wick «Ire and family, and Mm. Потяв and 
ftndllj, why bayc boon risking tlmir. mother, Mre. 
Lawton, Germain street, returned home early this

A .RELIABLE ARTICLE FOR !I[Pboqbess is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores of C. II. Smith & Co. and G. 8. Wall. 7

Oct. 9. JIi. and Mrs. C. E. Grant arrived home 
from their wedding tour on Thursday last. Mrs. 
Grant is receiving her friends at her mother's resi
dence during this week.

Hon. James Mitchell has been confined to the 
bouse with a severe cold.

Messrs. L. C. Bailey, W. II. Cole and Mrs. Cole, 
witli several other ladies and gentlemen of Calais, 
baye gone to Washington, and will also visit other 
cities of note in tho southern states.

Mrs. Horace Murchie, who has been visiting her 
father, Mr. F. H. Eaton, of Milltown, baa returned 
to her home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamcp G. Stevens arc preparing to

Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Debility, etc. -
am glad to sec that Mr. Charles Lee has suffici

ently recovered from ids late illness to be able to be 
out again. :•

Mrs. Cook, with }hcr daughter, Mrs. Fry, who 
have been in lodgings for the last year, have gone 
into housekeeping again, and are residing on Char
lotte street, near Harding.

Mrs. Henry Berryman, sister-in-law of Dr. Berry
man, returned to her home in San Francisco on 
Tuesday last. Miss Berryman accompanied lier to 
Boston.

ganized - 
for theI T. B. BARKER & SONS, 

Sole Proprietors.
Don’t Buy without Seeing Them. SUMMER JMPLAINTS.

Fellows’ Speedy ReliefDANIEL & ROBERTSON, is A SURF. CUBE BOB ICor. (Motte and Union.Mrs. Godard, who lias, with her two children, 
been visitbig her mother, Mrs. Disbrow, Mecklen
burg street, returned to New York early this

Llcut-Col. Maunseli and Miss Mannsell (Freder- 
ictoo) were registered at the lloyal this week.

Rev. George Armstrong, who has been a great 
invalid for some time, was seized with a paralytic 
stroke on Monday last, »pd is now* lying very ilh 
His two sons, Mr. J,. Simeon and MfrW.Arm- 

.etrong, arc in the city.
Mrs. McCullough, of Bathurst, to Ip the city.
Mr. C. J. B. Kerr went on a shooting expedition 

ou Wednesday last.
Mr. W. Forrester, of the Bank of British North 

America, Halifax, was in the city for a few days this 
week, having been granted leave of absence from 
the hank op account of ill health.

Mr. George Y. Crookshank, of Ottawa, is in

CHOLERA, COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH, 

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
And all Summci Complaints.

London House Retail.
RUBBER GrOODS!

TURNER »
& FINLAY.

tyPRICE 25 CENTS.

I ifOODяIf
.■ 1 ЯUNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY. PRICE *L50 isStella.

Si IThe cooler weather touches you. You 
draw the curtains earlier, the fire blazés in 
the grate or upon the hearth, you overhaul 
last Winter’s wardrobe, and think of 

Oct. 9.—Wc liad a fair young bride in town for a nccdcd things for comfort, 
few days in the beginning of the week, and though 
brides have been anything but a novelty in Moncton 
this summer, this cliarming little lady’s welc 
was especially cordial, as well for her husband’s

MOHCTOH. ;9 e< *t) •
Judge and Mrs. Watters entertained a few of their 

daughter’s young friends one evening last week, at 
their residence, Princess street.

The Misses Drury entertained a few of their 
ft icuds on Friday evening last. Though quite an 
informal affair it was much enjoyed by the 
people present.

Miss Florence J. Grower, who is so well known , m ,
fty music loving people of St. John, was married at °wn* 1110 ,iapp>r man Who has now that
Rothesay church, on Wednesday morning, to Mr. „ 8 Mr‘ fftmcs T»>!or* c* E-. of the Short Line 
H. F. Hall, son of Mr. S. 8. Hall, of that place raih™3'’ aud formerly of the general offices here, 
АП-s May Hall acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. Wm." a"d “вПу frie,lde him on his good
L. Avery was best man. The ceremony was per- f‘,,t‘*ne- Mr- and Mra- Taylor were the guests of 
formed by Bev. Mr. Symonds in the presence of a Jho bridegroom’s father, Mr. George Taylor, of the 
number of the friends of the bride and groom, after q L" K*’ durmg thcir 8taY* The couple appeared in 
which the happy cpuplc took the C. P. R. train on St' ^CQrge 9. ohuerh on Sunday, and Mrs .Itiylor 
tlieir honeymoon. They will visit Chicago and other *T^clrc‘l rt number of visitors on Monday. They 
pluces. ,cft ou Tuesday afternoon for their future home in

Frcderictop.
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. llewson have pot yet re

turned from their bridal tour, but arc expected 
early next week.

Mrs. W. F. Mitchell,-of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
who has been so ill at the Brunswick for the past 
six weeks, is so far restored to health as to be able 
to drive out, and intends returning to her home this

I[Phoobkss is for sale in Moncton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street.] ;«

:PI

UNDERWEAR 
or HOSIERY 

Ç is deficient, you
ч make note of it,

Vi and then need to 
add another note • 
concerning

Turner & Finlay’s.

*•& :

LADIES’ WATEEPKOOE CLOAKS—best quality manufactured.
guaranteed. Please inspect our stock. Every Garment

ІHEADQUARTERS 
RUBBER GOODS. і AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte SI. 

TO OUR PATRONS and the GENERAL PÜBLIÛ,v 1

MUSICAL INSTEUCTION.
1 ■-Sü süSÿ:Hrea'affiSEss"’

Wc want you to realize the tacts. We are T 1 * • rq , _

SSÆTfti.w-u—at Ladies’ Straw and Felt Hats.
I liear that one of the last things in fashiôn is an 

umbrella fitted with a peep-hole of glass- by which, 
while protecting the face from driving rain, you can 
sec your way.

The English papers tell us of a wonderful piece of 
brocade, which has just been made for the Duchess 
-f Fife, at Bethnal Green. A few of thtf old silk 
looms still remain there, and on one of them this 
•silk (which is said to be the finest ever made in W<£: • 
England) was woven. The piece of 30 yards has 
cost, it is said, £120.

Mr; Newberry, who was formerly a resident of 
this city, spent last week in St. John, and delighted 
many of his old friends with his bcautlftil violin 
playing. Quite a number of ladies and gentlemen 
«net at Mr. Flood’s rooms, on King street, one day 
last week, and listened with pleasure to his exquisite 
performance.

Mrs. W. Maclauchlan returned home on Thursday 
from her trip to Andover.

Miss Sarah and Miss Ida Nicholson have returned 
tiome, after an absence of some mouths, having 
spent part of the summer in Halifax, aud the last 
few wee., в in Boston.

Sl'r.^SSŒÆ'0'8’il ,'0"- “

CANADIAN-MADE SHIRTS AND PANTS, N^w Styles will be adikd as they appear in the later INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC.

grefgs&g1 ”
season.

faei 1 itinl nf'iL'ït!1 ЬГ rCady ,or,dÇliveO- within one week of its reception, ami the 
£2*5 f 10 Lleacliery are such that we believe wc can safely promise satisfaction to 
those who may favor ns with their patronage. All orders will be taken by

MRS. J. W. RAMSDELL, - - American Hair Store,
38 Charlotte Street, up One Flight, St. John, N. B.

35c. to $1.00.

Scotch-made Shirts and Pants,
$1.50 to $3.50.

J. M. LEM0NT,
РШІ0 AND 0B6AN ТПШ,

Mr. J. П. Beddomo, manager of the Moncton 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, left town laqt week 
for a month’s holiday. Mr. Bcddome Intends visit
ing hie home in London, Ont., and f pending 
time among friends in the upper Canadian ciUce.

Miss Dustan, of Halifax, is in town, visiting her 
friend Miss Harris.

:

m™.™- New Art Goods
Q-à» 10, 10\„ 11 inches. ------- ___ ?

JTJBT EECEIVED.

ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA,

Mr. E. C. Jarvis, inspector of the Merchants’ 
Bank of ^Halifax, paid a abort visit to Moncton ou 
Saturday.

The dog-poisouiug reptile has been abroad in 
Moncton lately, and among hts most recent victims 
is numbered a valuable cocker spaniel, belonging to 
Mr.E. W. Jurrlf,of the bank oi Montreal. "Paddy" 
was as well known In town as his master, and ul- 
tliough^Ms career qn this earth was very short—I 
do not think lie was Six months old—lie numbered 
hie friends by the score, aud if the wretch who 
poisoucil him possessed half the mtolligencc or half 
the nobility (hat his silky black coat covered, 
"Paddy" would ho alive today. Why should so* 
rnauy biped cure be permitted to ’ live and compass 
tlic death of so many noble quadrupeds? "Paddy’s" 
death is generally believed to be the result of a plot 
against the peace of a’ lady, who is rather well 
known in town as a cat fancier, on so extensive a 
scale .that she might almost bp termed, tjic owner of 
a "cat ranch. The innocent must ever suffer with the 
guilty, and not only did three or four of the furry 
favorites succumb to the assassin’s wiles, bnt

FREDERICTON, N. B. 1
MISS JENNIE HITCHENS,

OF BOSTON. Maas.,

Is CUI.^bBËrL't'.^Z'nnr.n VOICKCASHMERE HOSIERY
1CASK of person

ally si lootedBLACK. Berryman’s' Ball,I undci-rand that Miss Maclauchlan, tlic efficient 
orgauist of St. John’s church, has resigned her posi
tion. Her successor has not yet been decided on.

Miss Katie Burpee gave a most enjoyable dance, 
on Tuesday evening last, for her young friends, at 
her father's residence, Orange struct, Between 40 
un.i 50 were present and everything was done to 
nuke tlic evening pass off pleasantly. Tlic rooms 
м і-a- emptied of flirniture and a linen stretched for 
dancing, which iras kept up by the young people 
with much spirit to the music of violin and piano. 
Amoug some of the guests present wsre the Misses 
Bjirpce, Miss Newberry (P. E. I.,) Miss Adams, 
Mbs Lucy Maclauchlan, Miss Hatheway, theMissgs 
Snider, Mr. F. H. J. Ituel, Mr. A. Adams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnes, Miss Dcver, Mr. Gerard Rucl, Mr. 
Kirkwood, Miss McMillan, Mr. R. C. Grant, Mr.
4І lj‘ McLeod, Mr. Thorne, tlic Misses Tuck, Misp 
Kiug, Mr. C. Harrison, Miss Ada Bayard, Miss 
Neiille Robinson, Mr. Bnuld (Halifax,) Miss B. 
JIathcway, Mr. Drury aud others.

I Am sorry to hear that Miss Gilmour is confined 
to the house through illness.

Dr. aud Mrs. George Stewart, jr., of Quebec, are 
visiting tbefr relatives in St. John.

Mise 8. M. Killam, who has been visiting at Mrs. 
Robert Blair’s, Orange street, has returned to her 
Inmie in Yarmouth.

Judge Peters (P. E. I,) accompanied by his 
daughter, bliss Peters, spent a few days in'St. John 
this Week, on their way home from Gage town, where 
they have been visiting Mr. T. Sherman Peters, 

fm TanpeiuHoft*.
ОТНЖП соввжзроїіомгтє.і 

Mr. c. Babbitt is visiting in New York.
Mrs. Thomas F.Bavmond has returned from New 

York.

inches to 10 inches. 11 ТУ choi e. A Li . л large assortment of (Vr One Flight.)

Special attention given to those des 
bpocial terms to pupils coming fror
Piano taught if desired.6"

.пІмЙГаЗлйгГ1'iu u,u ** to D'-

PIAKO L.AMPS,Ask to see tlic Women's sizes, at tiUc. pair.

5,tHANQl ET LA... S, in Ox. Silxi r an I Brass, at all prices ; irlnig to teach, 
distance.CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.

Ira1*pictures eramedÏ'™/^™08’ BltASS EASKLS-Si/.KS 1 to 6. Prices at only 25e. to 00c.

95 KING STREET.White Blankets. C. FLOOD & SOoSTS, 31 and 33 King Street.
T7‘ERR’8 ГЛ P j » —— NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
a uonlectmery.

4J token tiic Store next door to Hunter, HamiT

e The stock comprises :Cream Chips, ™
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS. --------brushes, JEWELRY, Etc.

The famous (Jib., at only $3.35.
The noted 81b., at only $0.00.“fttddy” teas a sinless sacrifice, too. Should the 

author of the fivefold murder ever be discovered, I 
fancy he will have ample reason to wish himscli 
in "the lush darkness of the elsewhere."

Mrs. Francis, of Sussex, is in town, spending a 
few days with Mr. nnd Mrs. R.A. Borden.

Prof. Burwash paid a short visit to Mouctou on 
Friday.

Rev. J. M. Robinson, pasto: of St. John's Pres
byterian church, left last week to attend the meeting 
of the Presbyterian synod, at Plctou, his pulpit being 
filled during his absence by Bev. .John Prince. Mr. 
Robinson intends remaining in Pictou until tho end 
of the week.

Rev. Mr. Atkinson, of Pjctou, is in town, the guest 
of Dr. Baxter.

.

GREY FLANNELS.
Better value than last year.

20c., 25c., 30c., 37c.

ASK TO SEE THE NATURALS.
The New Thing this Season.

For Ladies’, Girls’ abd Boys’ wear.
SUMMER BOARDERS.70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,

move into their beautiful new house on Hawthorne

Mire Mary Gove, of St. Andrews, is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Hàzcn Gri__

Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Rose are preparing to 
their cottage on Union street.

Mr. Fredric Thormlng, of Montreal, ia visiting 
here, the guest of Mrs. E. Broad.

Our popular dentist, Dr. John Nason, has 
west to spend a few weeks vacation.

Mi»s Addle Bailey, of St. John, is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Clorkc.

Dr. C. E. Swan, of Calais, who has been taking a 
trip west, has returned home.

Miss Maud Maxwell, daughter of Mr. David Max- 
well, C. E., has written a pretty fairy tale, called 
'•Jeanette’s Visit to Fairyland. It has been printed 
in the St. Croix Courier, and has created quite an 
interest among her friends. It Is remarkably well 
written, ami shows a brightness and ability far be
yond her years, the young authoress being of the 
age often only. ,t

The deanery of St. Andrews met in Trinity church, 
on Wednesday and Thursday last. Tlic vislt'ng

(ОлНпнєіі on Eighth Паде.j

Mr. W. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, was in town 
last Wednesday.

Miss Thompson, of Sussex, is visiting her friend 
Miss Ilolsteud, at lifer homo on Botsford street.

Dr. L. G. DeBertram, of New York, spent two or 
three days in town last week.

Mr. mi lire. James McArltj are suiting I , <,,,| evF"bl*»»**• » «И °< wrelry
і “Ight on the Mountain Road, which emanated 
і from t^e residence of Mr. Croasdale, C. E. The 
sounds were caused by the fact that Mr.* and Mrs. 
Croasdale having bccc married for twenty years, a 
number of their friends decided to surprise them
^“гГтіег:п.“ьгг,‘ГпГпТс„“т;

“’rê“re,ÏÏ7Or“'iement0f “?kbd -« -ret, the surprise

Самі. Campbell ofEncland i« i,«.rn м, were cleared for dancing, card tables were arranged

bereZlthhU mo'tta- ' eatardej the host nnd hotte», sud the eel, drnwlreek to tho

PESS>sÆISS,B^'î2.ftrtr'ng 8,1 rin*
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

may bad choice rooms srlth Board, at 111 BoTLzro* 
Street, opposite the Public Garden.

_________ ___________ W E BLANCHARDS

Opposite ViCToniA Hotel. Opposite Barry <& McLaughlak’s.

M‘Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup
FOR SALE.ҐЛ BDEUICTOX.

and only genuine. Any child will take it. ‘At all dealers. Price 25 cents.

1 PaobREsa is fbr sale In Fredericton at the book- 
ЇУ w. T. IL Fencty and by James H. Haw;

Oct.*

T70R SALE OB TO LET—Country residence|d hsnî!tifLnml for’pmlcm UofrrTn"S“Æ

h?rèV2“„ro,!:*l,St?doodl'“tnrc' ******
o. j. Coulter white, Hamptoc.і

WAJSTTED.___________

ї^ііЙІЗіР

P1. E. Holman, 48 King street іе-мь&йВ,

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
I

• <

шшввшящ.

bout Yarns
kETTY STORE.”

has once more rolled around, 
erior makes of YARN 
Bnted “Just as Good” as the 
imep’ attention is directed to
j

an

^MURRAY
Fhoroughly First-Class 
5 Desirable Stock.

Ш6Е, V>1

lei Iiange 
PRIZE RANGE,
truthfully be said. However, 

, for the user will advise their 
J present profit is added future 
в, the reputation of furnishing

reposition Is true of cheap and 
' are dear at any price.

DGE, 38 King Street,
oyal Hotel.)

INDED TO.

Here Are Ideâa.
The New York Sun's call for a World’s 

Fair attraction to surpass the Eiffel tower, 
has waked up an army of cranks. Here 
ire a few of many-suggestions :

A 44-story building with a spiral rail- 
oad;

A gigantic orrery, irt which people could 
іе swung to a height ol 1,200 feet;

A perpendicular concert garden, 1,200 
Bet high ;

A steel wheel higher than tho Eiffel

An aeriel railroad, suspended 250 feet 
hove the earth ;
A gigantic toboggan slide ;
An aerial metal tunnel ;
The biggest steam engine in the world ; 
A pneumatic tube, by which people could 

î shot under the Hudson to New Jersey 
30 seconds ;
An electro magnet weighing 200 tons ;
A steel tower in joints like a telescope, 
be worked by hydraulic power ;
A tower the shape of an American eagle, 
th a steam calliope in the head.
Other ideas arc coming to the Iront each

Must Keep Clear or Boiler piste.
Ever since Amherst has began to grow, 
las needed a respectable weekly 
I Messrs. Fitch & Bryenton have 
the front with a Weekly Ficss, in an 
irt to supply the want. The initial num- 

considered as such, makes a very good 
learance, It has no boiler-plate, and if 
lever has any its chances of

paper,
come

success are
»d.

Bad News For the Boys.
"he Scott act people having closed up 
three best hotels in Amherst. Samuel 
dois intends to dig a well 500 
deep, and Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
feet deep. This is bad news for some 

be box’s.

Orange Bosses Brought to Botik.
11 over the dominion Orangemca arc 
illing against the district leaders who 
ayed their principles in Goderich at the 
fmg of Hon. Mackenzie BowclI. The 
It of the rank and fyle against the po
ll captains who have used the confidence 
great society as a card in the game of 
ice, is a hopeful sign. The Orange 
ite has always cared more for principle 
for party. His weakness has been the 

t of yielding unquestioning allegiance 
elfish leaders. Thus a society that 
I have beèn a power for good has be- 
i.inflüencial only as a .means of helping 
into the, cabinet, and getting their 
ites positions in the civil se ’ 
ie action of the brethren in Toronto, 
toba, and now in New Brunswick, is 
iptom of a fraternal determination to 
he reign of the trimmer. Tho charac- 
l the order is being vindicated by the 
>ers who can put principle bcldro 
, and repudiate leaders who look upon 
oval Orange association as an agent 
e perpetuation of thé government oi 
>hn.—Toronto Tdegrcup.

The Deadly Pie Social. 
î demoralizing means so generally rc- 
I to for raising money for the Marches 
nother curse of religious work. 1 He 
>t wonder that the young people who 
nilked that way for church support 
to despise the church and beduDé tho 
>f unbelief. Basket and pie socials, 
were liable to such abuse that they 
in insult to decency, were enlisted in 
’ the church treasury. They often 
in scenes of the most disgraceful 

ism.—Eldei' Огіегяоп, at Presbyterian

Qn!rm for І &d Hit t Râper t Etre 
»’ Mr An h аг *a BoAt’rr.', 89 Ktiig
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. [TJone is likely to forget, and those which 
compose this book are of the same style. 
They are much better suited for the com
posing of a book than for the composing of 
Âe small boy’s mind on going to bed at 
Sight, in fact. Mr. Croftpp'tells his stories 
ypjk that ему.стасе which is seldom ac
quired, bujnÿ^ born in ai man. Йе manu
factures incidents with the air of one who 
has had long years of practice in. the art, 
and marvellous incidents they are. He is 
librarian of the legislative library at Hali
fax, and, judging from the successful and 
natural manner in which be makes 

stories-i-founded on untruth—it
would seem that the city of Halifax could 
afford to1 oflfer him his own price to have 
him write letters to the press, telling the 
world Of the life and hustling activity of 
that city. The practice and experience he 
his had from his lighter literary work 
would pre-eminently qualify him for the 
bringing forwatil of the innumerable un
known attractions of Nova Scotia’s capital.

ТЯЯ roxm OF BOOK В.

u°[Fob Атотохжь вботгг^ ItBWs вкж Firm a*» ?
Еівнтн Ріви.1 яMr. Eaton’s volume of poems, though 

published in New York, belongs properly 
to Canada. The author is a Canadian, 
though living in the United States, and the 
subject matter is slmost wholly Canadian. 
Both in matter and in spirit, these poems 
take their origin from those favored Aca
dian regions which had already proved 
themselves fertile in inspiration. From 
faithful critics on all sides the cry has been 
going up pf late years that poetry was too 
much given over to the worship of form,— 
that our singers were in danger of becom
ing mere intricate weavers of words. The 
cry is one of needed warning, and cannot 
be too pertinaciously reiterated." In a vast 
deal of contemporary work one fçels that 
the initial impulse has come less from a 
need of giving utterance to some vivid emo
tion or high idea than from an idle itch for 
experimenting in bizarre verse-forms. I am 
keenly alive to the fact that this experi
menting in verse-forms has its value. It 
gives faculty, it opens one’s eyes to the 
defects of his technique, it helps one to re
alize how flexible our language may become ; 
but, like all experimenting, it is perilous by 

of its fascinations. And often it

HAMPTON.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR[Рвооввм Is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 

Banes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
bjr Messrs. A. 4 W. Hicks.]

Oct. 9.—Rev. Dr. Sprague Was is town on FrMay 
Visiting Ills parents at Sunny Slope.

Mrs. Evanson accompanied by her »l«ter-ln-1aw, 
Mr*. Henry Scovll, of Sbediae, started for Spring- 
•eld last week to make a short visit.

libs Fannie Palmer la visiting her brother at 
Linden deigtits.

Mrs. в. Hayward has been spending the last few і 
"days visiting her mother at Sussex.

Miss Aggie Belyéa, whole teaching at Kars, spent 
a part of kit week at her borne here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod gave a most enjoy
able progressive whist party on Friday evening at 
their cosey residence. Among the guests present 
were Judge, Mrs. and Miss Weddcrburn, Mr. and* 
Mrs. J. Brunswick Hammond, Mrs. Colwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweatiier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah M. Barnes, Mrs.-Joseph W. Barnes, Mr. 
Tyson Barnes, Miss Mary Barnes, Dr. Wetqjore, 
Mr. Phffip Palmer, Mrs. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Stewart, Mr. Charles Hendricks (of Hampton,) 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, Mr. Ezekiel McLeod, Mr. 
Charles E. Taylor, Mrs. William Calhoun, Miss 

Alter writing about fairy stories for years, Lottic McLean, Miss Bertha McLeod (of St. John,)
ХЯ T V ____ * і . __ Mr. and Mis. Chapman, Mr. Hugh Hamilton (ofMr. Lang has now taken to writing them M(mc[(Jn) „.a The g»me» continued mull
himself. Messrs. Longmans, Green & Co. one o’clock, when an excellent supper was served, 
will shortly publish his Prince Prigio with The first prizes were won by Mr. E. McLeod and 
illustrations by Gordon Browne. The Mrs^J. W. Barue.; the progressl.c prise, by Mr 

. J . W. П. Thome and Mrs. Hammond, and the others
prince is a great-grandson of the GlgllO of by Mr. Fairweather and Mrs. Chapman. The party 
Thackeray’s Bose and the Bing, and many separated about two o’clock, 
of the old fairy tricks serve à new purpose I noticed Mr. W. S. Carter, school inspector, ih 
. _ , town last week.
m.Mr. Lang в story. Miss Scovil, who has been spending some months

Mr. George Curzan, M. P., who made a past with her sister here, left for St. John on Thurs- 
detailed examination of the Trans-Caspian <1*У-
country iast fall, has written an account ol тГ"
his travels, and his Russia in Central Asia Miss Compton, of St. John, is visiting friends
in 1889 and The Anglo-Persian Question here.
will be published soon by Messrs. Long-
mans. Green & Co., both in London and city
New York. It will contain maps from the Mrs. W. F. Ilatheway and Mr. W. B. Rankin 
latest investigations, some forty illustrations wcre m town on Saturday, 
and a bibliography.

Mr. Moncure Conway is working in Vir
ginia at his historical and biographical in
troduction to the volume ol unpublished 
private letters of George Washington, 
which lie is editing for the Long Island 
Historical society. He is going to tell the 
public all about George’s early love affairs.
It is wonderful to think that a man of such 
rigid truthfulness could ever have been any 
sort of a success with the ladies, but the

■An..1. іуг'Ч-у я- !■ vjii -. ,-x*;■

xpected
A Few Solid WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES

New Goode Daily E
. - w

areup
offered at prices to clear:

No. 1 SUITE, 6 Pieces, French Bureau, Bevelled irror, Marble Tops, - $46.75

No. 2 SUITE, 6 Pieces, Cheval Mirror, Wood Tops, - 

No. 3 SUITE, 6 Pieces, French Borean, Bevelled Mirror, Wood Tops,
Notes ami Announcements.

$44.50

reason
happens that the writer who at first thought 
only of how he might best achieve a fine 
poem, gradually lowers his aim to the 
accomplishment ol a delicate piece of verbal 
filagree that can be ticketed Rondeau, or 
Ballade, and judged as such mainly.,

Mr. Eaton’s book is of interest to all

Those who take the pains to examine these Suites will find them 
the most wonderful values ever shown in this City, certainly less 
than half regular Saint John prices.

No change will be made in these prices until they are all sold, the
quantity is limited, and unless you call early disappointment may await you.lovers of song, because it serves as an indi

cation of a return to simplicity. These 
verses are direct, unstrained, natural, and 
always simple in form and motive. There 
is much easy melody, much tenderness of 
mood, much faithful and effective discre
tion. The poet’s gift is not a mighty and 

pelling one, but it is very true and re
freshing one.

In the Acadian Legends, Mr. Eaton may 
be said to revive that pleasant art that has 
long been in disuse, the art of telling a 
not very striking story in verse, and adding 
an evasive grace which persuades one that 
the tale was worth the telling. The open
ing poem, “The Naming ol the Gasp- 
ercau,” is a case in point, in spite of what 
may almost be called the philological out
rage of the incident, which gives the poem 
its title. The other poems in this section 
are not open to any such blame, but few ol 
them quite attain the same unconscious 
grace. The “Lyrics” have a wider range 
of theme, as might be expected ; but they 
do not vary greatly in tone. They arc 
human and wholesome, almost without ex
ception, and possess that attribute of im
proving on close acquaintance. The fol
lowing quotations will give a taste of the 
quality of this little volume, whose unob
trusive beauties are likely to be overlooked 
by the hasty reader :

HAROLD HILBERT,
x.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms, - 54 KING STREET.DIG BY, X. S.

[Progress is for sale in Digby ut Mrs. Caille- 
brand’s.]

Oct. 9.—Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mr*. 
Green was at borne tô lier friends, and waa assisted 
in receiving by her bridesmaid, Miss Edith Ambrose. 
Both ladies looked remarkably well,—the bride in 
royal blue silk and white lace, and Miss Ambrose 
in cream color.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Biden had a small card

GROCERS.RECEIVED W. Alex. Porter,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER.

Ex “ Manatobln.”

35 CASES REPEATS TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEE.party.
Hou. E. R. Oakes was taken seriously ill on 

Wednesday, but is now somewhat more comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. Haines, of Washington, and Mrs. 

and Miss Bangs, of Sandwich, Mass., took their dc 
parturc on Thursday by the Forest CUy.

•Miss Mary Short returned from Middletown on 
Frida)' afternoon.

Mr. Bangs, of Beacon hill, Boston, Is once more 
here for the fall shooting, and, as usuol, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Massie. Woodcock are rather

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

White and Colored Wines;“father of his country” was very young 
when his aversion to falsehood was noticed, 
and probably he outgrew it.

To obtain a copyright, under the new 
Canadian copyright law, a work must be 
printed in Canada within one month after i 
its first appearance elsewhere, and must be | *c«rce this year, but still Mr. Bangs and Mr. II. P. 
registered at the department of agricul
ture before or at the same time as its first

Velvets,}1

Velvettas, AJEtMOTIirS
Canned Meats!Crapes,Hats,

Smith manage to bag a goodly number.
Mrs. dc Balinliard lias returned from Boston, 

where she had a very delightful visit.
Sir John Thompson and Hon. C. Topper were in 

Digby for a few minutes on Saturday morning. The 
Evangeline made a special trip up the river for 
them. They breakfasted at Mr*. Short’s, and were 
ofl before 10 o’clock by special train to Yarmouth.

Miss Reid, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. E.
F. Raquette.

Flushes,Jackets, LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;
OX TONGUE, all sizes ;

CORNED BEEF, all sizes ; 
P1UMK IlOAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 
FOR SALE BY

publication elsewhere. Protection is granted 
for 28 years.

America says that “the failure of Bel- 
ford, Clarke & Co., with liabilities placed 
at over $400,000, is significant that success 
is not always to be attained in pirating 
foreign publications and deluging the 
American market with them in connection 
with the trashiest of native literary produc
tions.”

The last number of the Dominion Illus
trated has some further illustrations of the 
Quebec catastrophe, portraits of Deputy 
Minister Burgees, and of Sergeant Hall and 
Private Burns, prize-winners at the D. R. 
A. match, and a telling feature, in Millet’s 
style, the Hay Harvest. The publishers 
announce a serial story on the Upper Can
adian Rebellion for the 12th inst. and en
suing weeks. Published by the Dominion 
Illustrated Publishing Company : 73 St. 
.James street, Montreal. Subscription $4.

In the issue of the Chicago America for 
Oct. 3, Mr. Andrew Lang has a paper en
titled “With the Author’s Compliments.” 
It has a literary flavor that would have de
lighted the soul of Charles Lamb himself. 
Mr. Lang says: “Canvas-back ducks, 
Grepk geiM*fzarc first editions (as long as 
they are not the gift of the author), I can 
receive without regret and acknowledge 
without ingratitude,” but in the case of a 
book with the compliments of the author, 
“one feels as if a friendly physician had 
conferred on him a box of pills.”

A number of years ago the Youth's Com
panion offered Joaquin Miller phenomenal 
remuneration for a short ttory of adven
ture. It was just after “the poet of the 
Sierras” had returned from England, after 
having worn his flannel shirt and top boots 
into the London drawing rooms with great 
effect. He wrote the story and was paid 
for it, and as soon as someone is found who 
can decipher the characters, it will be pub
lished. Miller writes abominably and does 
it with his left hand, too. Probably he 
could do even worse with his right.

Prof. Schurman, of Cornell, formerly of 
Dalhousie, will shortly bring out a new 
book.

Dr. George Stewart spent a few days 
here this week.

It is stated that the Marquis of Lome 
has written a poem, “Who is the Happi
est,” which is to appear in the Scots' Ma
gazine. Perhaps now Mr. Evan MacColl 
will be roused to do a little more verse. 
He has been silent for a long time in his 
Kingston home, but it is not likely that he 
will remain quiet while his confrere, Lome, 
who used to appreciate his Gælic (verse, 
not whiskey) is pursuing the muse.

Mr. Douglas Sladcn and family are now 
in Banff.

Curl Mannings, 
For Boas,
Black Laces,

Corsets,
Urns Meltons,

л і

B0NNELL & COWAN,FLOOD TIDE.

The tide euinc up a* the sun went down, 
And the river was full to its very brim, 

And a little boat crept up to the town 
On the muddy wave, in the morning dim.

ЛІСПІВ VC TO. іCrash Hollering.Oct. 8.—Miss Eliza McDougall, from Florida, 
who has been the guest of the Misses Hanna for 
several weeks, left for Bathurst on Monday, to visit 
her sister, Mrs. F. M. Cowperthwaite.

Miss Wilbur (Dorchester) returned home, Friday 
last, after spending some weeks with her friend, 
Miss Maime Sayre. .

Mr. Arthur O’Leary returned, on Saturday, from 
a short trip to Fredericton.

Miss Annie Ferguson left last week for Newcastle 
to visit friends.

Mrs. Capt. Connaughton has returned from St.

The many friends of Mr. E. E. Phafr (manager 
K. N. R.) are pleased to sec him at his old post 
again, in his little “coat of blue.”

Mr. B. Johnston will open a music class this

I am glad to hear Mr. Wm. Jardine is recovering 
from bis recent severe illness.

200 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wleat, Floor, Boctwheat,

But that little bout with its roed-like oar 
Brought news to the town that made it weep, 

And the people were never so gay as before, 
And they never slept so sound a sleep.

News of a wreck that the boatman had seen 
Off in the hay, in a fierce, wild gale ;

Common enough, such things, I ween,
Yet women cried and the men were pale.

SMITH BROS,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SIIORTS,

From the Vest mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

GRANVILLE AND DUKE STS.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
ЦДЕ GREAT EDROPEAH ПуД——^ïsTKAV

Dry Goods Store,
end1! Waterloo, near Union Street.

Strange that a little boat could bring 
Tidings to plunge a town in tears ;

.Strange how often some small thing 
May shatter and shiver the hope of years. і

O, none but the angel with silver wings 
That broods o’er the river and guards the town, 

Heeds half of the woe each evening brings,
As f,hc tide comes up, and the sun goes down.

Here are two stanzas from “Foundry 
Fires

HIA little bird whispers that Principal Harrison and 
Miss Hanna, two of our leading musicians, are 
making great progress on the cornet. The sounds 
as yet are not very soothing, but wc hope for better

Mrs. Wm. Graham and Miss Stevenson, of Weld- 
ford, were in town today.

Miss Taylor’s friends are glad to welcome her 
Cigarette.

N MONDAY, 30th ult., wc commenced selling 
from the different departments, in which wè 

hold an over stock, at such Low Prices as will, as 
soon as possible, reduce our stock.
O

Unequalled for Шокам and Beauty of Coloring.

They are the oxlv dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT 1

WILL NOT MDE OUT I
There is nothing like them^for Strength, Coloring

OKI Package WUALS TWO of any otfcr Dye In the aartot.
If you doubt It, try it 1 Your money will be re

funded If you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Tnrklah Dyes, embracing 
all new shades, and others»» added as soon as they 

іе fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

SimeMwâiIii*riorDys3.0 Ota.

“Crude the mass time’s fiery forges 
At your eager feet have hurled, 

Centuries of toil must follow 
Ere ye shape a perfect world ;

Yet with clanking, clanking, clinking, 
Strike the iron, shape the trutli ; 

Science is indeed beginning,
Thought is in its lusty youth.

TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,
FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 

JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS, 
Coatings, Ulsterings,Waterproofs, etchome again.

AMHERST, N. 8.

T. PATTON & CO.[Progress is tor sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
books tore.1

Oeîî 9.—And still they come ; Mr. W. F. Donkin 
arrived home last week with his fair bride. We 
have had no lees than thirteen brides for the ladies 
to call upon during the last twelve months. I think 
that is a pretty good showing for one town.

Miss Ratchford left last week for a visit to Pictou.
Mies Susan Cogswell, of Sackvillo, was In town 

last week.
Mrs. James E. Purdy has returned from visiting 

her friend Mrs. James W. Delaney, of Somerville, 
Mass. She spent a very pleasant month.

Mies Helen Reed has Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, 
visiting her at present.

Miss Reed gave a 6 o’clock tea on Friday evening 
4n honor of her guest.

Mrs. Seaman was in town a week, the guest of 
Mrs. Sterne, and left this week for Dorchester for 
the winter.

Mrs. Harris and daughter spent a day or two in 
Parrsboro last week, the guests of the rector and- 
Mrs. Gibbons, and returned on Friday.

Col. Clerke, of Halifax, spent Sunday in town, 
the guest of Senator Dickey, at Grove cottage.

There was a very pleasant little whist party at 
Capt. Lowerisou’s, on Friday evening.

Mr. J. A. Dickey, C. E., was in town this week.
Rev. D. C. Moore spent Sunday in town, and 

preached in Christ church.
• Mr. Arthur Rogers, of Montreal, spent Sunday 
in town.

Mrs. Rogerson, of St. John, has been visiting Mrs. 
Rupert Lusby. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Huzen Chapman, of Dorchester, 
spent last Sunday here, the guests of Mr. W. J. 
Moran, Mrs. Chapman’s brother.

Dr. Hcwson returned last week from a trip to 
Canada and the United States, leaving Mrs. Hcwson 
and daughter to extend their visit somewhat longer.

Mrs. Medley Townsliend has returned from a 
short visit to Parrsboro.

Dr. A. 8. Townsliend, of Parrsboro, was in town 
this week.
• Dr. H. P. Clay, resident at the Tidnlsh Dock, was 
also in town this week.

The chief justice is presiding at the October sitting 
of the supreme court now in session. Oscar.

O yc forgemcn of the nations,
Keep the world’s great fires alight.

Let the sparks fly from your anvils 
All along the roads of night ;

Clanking, clinking, never shrinking,
Work till stars fade and the morn 

Of a wider faith and knowledge 
In the raillant East is horn.”

’twere better to have ixivbd.
“ ’Tie better to have loved and lost 
Thau never to have loved at all.”

’Twere better to love, though the heart he broken, 
Than to sit alone from passion free,

Never to have a sign or token 
Of the life that deepest lies in thee.

’Twere better to love, though peace should never 
Softly climb to thy soul again,

Than to live the blinded life forever 
Of barren-hearted, loveless men.

CALL AND SEE

"the ne;w stock Canada Branch : «81 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Send postal/or Sample Card and Book cj Instruction*. 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and;E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indian town.WATCHES,

JEWELRY, MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmber Cream,

SILVER GOODS, 

CLOCKS, Etc.

FERGUSONS PAGE,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or palnrol from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gk A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

48 KING STREET.

A.. & J. HAY,
----- DEALERS IK------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

’Twere better far that the gate*, in shadow,
Of heaven, should once have come to view 

Than that thou till death, from thy dull mcodow, 
Shouldst never have seen the pearl and blue.”

C. G. U. K.
76 KING STREET.* Acadian Legends and Lyrics, by Rev. Arthur 

Wentworth Eaton. New York : White & Allen. 50c. A. "WEEK.
New Books.Mr. F. Blake Crofton’s book comes with 

that air of a change from a certain style of 
scenery to which one has become accus
tomed, back to scenes he has known before 
anil has longed to revisit. Hairbreadth 
Escapes of Major Mendax f is the book for 
boys. All readers of St. Nicholas will re
member the “Major’s Big Talk . Stories,” 
which Mr. Crofton contributed some years 
ago. They are not the kind of stories that

Lounges, Tables;
Wringers, Hanging Lamps ; 

Pictures, Plated Ware.CHRISTIAN THEISM : ITS CLAIMS AND 
V SANCTIONS. By D. B. Purinton, LL. D. 
Cloth. Price $2.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.HISTORY OF THE KANSAS 
D ITS FOES. 

Edwayd

CRUSADE : 
Eli Thabkb.те ilITS FRIENDS AN 

Introduction by Rev.
D.D. Cloth. Price *1.60.

FOB SALS RY

Halb,

Sturgeon Oil!Г

J. & A. McMILLAN, A FEW BARRELS EXTRA NICE.Indien desiring Butterlck's Celebrated 
Patterns will find them, together with all 
the latest Periodicals, at 05 King Street. 
Give us a call. A. IP. D. Knapp,

FOR SALE BY98 and 100 Prince Wm. street,ЇHairbreadth Escapes of Major Mender, by F. 
Л lake Crofton. Philadelphia: Hubbard Brother*. J. HORNCASTLE & CO.. : : Mantown.St. John, N. B.
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FALL ARRANGEMENT.

For Washademoai Lake i Oromocto.
TTNTIL further notice the above favorite steamer 
U will leave her wharf, Indiantown, every TUES

DAY, THURSDAY aud SATURDAY, at 10 a.m., 
local time.

Afternoon Service.
Steamer OSCAR WILDE will leave Indiantown 

for Oromocto every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, atl p. m. : returning leaves Oromocto 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 7.80 
a. m., calling atJbeautifhl Gage town both way- and 
all Intermediate landings. Runs on west side Long 
Island. J. E. PORTER, Manag* r.

The Steamer “ Clifton”
T7IOR THE REMAINDER 
_F will make her regular trips on

OF THE SEASON,

Mondays, .Wednesdays and Saturdays,
leaving HAMPTON at 8 o'clock, a.m., and INDIAN

TOWN at 8 p. m.

Steamer “BELLISLE”
TATILL LEAVE “HEAD OF BELLISLE,” 
W every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FBI - 

DAY morning, at 7 o'clock, for Indiantown.
Returning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
11.30 p.m. U. MABEE,

Manager.

UNION LINE ! tetTlr№
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS l ‘ Out of the Hurly 

Burly,” or Pleasant Hours lu an Odd Corner.
TX>R special benefit of Ladies, Children. Invalid* 
_F and those who may desire to spend but one 
day from the city, cheap Excursion Tickets, good 
to return on day of issue, will be sold to
BROWN'S, KINGSTON. OAK POINT and HANPSTEAD 

WHARVES, and to Intermediate Stops, 

on SATURDAYS, viz., by steamer “Acadia,” leav
ing Indiantown at Nine o’clock, a. m., on up trip for 
Fredericton, returning by steamer "David Weston,” 
leaving Fredericton on Saturdays, at 10.80 a. m.

The Steamers will. In connection with these Excur
sions, go to the above named Wharves, and thus 
save Ladles, Ac., the.inconvenience of landing and 
embarking in small boats.

«-This will afford excellent opportunity for Pic- 
Nic parties, as there will be chance to stop -about 
Three hours at Hampstead, or Four hours at Ouk 
Point or Kingston.

Those who may desire a longer sail can proceed to 
Gage town, where steamers wifi meet. This present* 
a delightfhl sail, steamer going up on West side of 
Long Island, down steamer keeping East side.

«-This arrangement will give Tourists, etc., on 
Saturdays, the unusual opportunity to make the Full 
Round Trip, St. John to Fredericton and back, in 
one day, viz : leaving St. John at 6.40 a. m. Stand
ard, by the “N. B. Railway,” due In Fredericton 
at 9.20, and returning by Steamer leaving Frcderic- 
al 9.66 Standard, or lojo Local, due in St. John at 
в o’clock, p. m-, Local.

to Fredericton and 
steamer...... .»•••• ••

on any stop below, and
for the Round Trip,

Return, by rail and si 
Fare to Oak Point,

Return................
Fare to Hamp*tead and Return..............

Do. Gagetown do. ............
«-Tickets at above rates will also be sold to Oak 

Point, Hampstead, and intermediate stops, on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesday*, Thursday* and Fri
days, to arrive at Saint John on return about 8.30
** P. 8.—Steamers Leave Saint John, every Week 
Day, at Nine o'clock, ». m., and Leave Fredericton 
every week day, except Saturday, at Eight o clock, 
a. m., and on Saturdays at 10.80 a. m.. Local time.

R.B. HUMPHREY, Manager.

*2 50

bat от гош s. s. com.
(LIMITED.)

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

3 Trips Per Week. 3
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY.

7.46™. ї?ІосаШтс.^оп Se above days for

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
connecting with the W. C. Railway for Yabxoüth 

and intermediate stations, also with the W. & A. 
Railway for Haliyax and intermediate 

stations, returning same day.
WAll Summer excursion, will be discontinued 

nfler 1st October. н ^ TBQQP, Mtnsgcr.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 1&m
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ТІTl/E RASE BILL ЛМУ rtzjft#* ЦОЯ9І& 
OF THE PROVINCES. 1 ,

’The base ball season has closed, and the 
cranks are all getting down to business for 
the winter. St. John has reason to be 
proud of the showing made this year. | 
Everybody was satisfied with the work of ! 
the two big city teams. The St. Johns 
are the undoubted champions of the lower ; 
provinces, and the equals of any club east 
of Boston. This fact is most gratifying, 
when it is remembered that the St. Johns 
contained more home players than any of 
the four semi-professional teams in the 
province.

If anybody deserves a benefit it is Charlie 
Kearns, and everybody was glad to hèar 
that the ball-tossers had decided to give 
him one Monday. Ho was the only one of 
the St. John men given a trial by the St. 
Johns this summer that was able to keep up 
with the old players, and he covered second 
base like a veteran. At the bat Kearns, 
also, did good work, and the game he 
pitched against the Monctons should have 
been won by the St. Johns. Kearns has 
the right stuff in him for a pitcher. If he 
could spend a few months this winter with 
the right kind of a man, the St. Johns 
would hate a valuable player next season. 
Think of it, gentlemen !

Everybody will miss Tom Bell next year, 
for no player was more popular with 
spectators and players. When he 
first base everybody felt that all was safe 
in that comer. Where will the * club get 
another man who will pull down wild-thrown 
balls with one hand and make the cranks 
feel easy ?

After reading the correspondence in the 
American base ball papers I cannot help 
coming to the conclusion that the Brother
hood of base ball players has for its 
bei*s some of the greatest liars on earth— 
deceitful cusses who are willing to sign a 
contract in the fall and break it in the 
spring, and a thousand other little tricks that 
honorable men wouldn’t think of. The 
correspondents claim that they can prove 
all they say, and that the leaders of the 
movement—Ward, Clarkson, Brouthers, 
Keefe, Hanlon, Faatz and others—fight shy 
when the question is brought up.

• * *

The sporting papers are giving con
siderable space to the story of the Brother
hood’s intention to start out on its own 
hook, and the league managers are pre
paring for the worst. All the information 
the Brotherhood is willing to give is that 
* 'everything will be all right if certain 
things are conceded by the league,” but 
the base ball writers don’t seem to take 
any stock in this explanation. Something 
is going to happen in the spring. What 
will it be?

7. BlBlllli PRICESІ
h • ; b.m у

------and------

>EARATO!
Fro® Sb

DISAPP л"

SAMPLESl?

Of any or all of

ЩЩ и
Our Brands,її

Our
LeadingBrandsДО

'.'•Stt MAPLE LEAF 
FAIRY 
MAGNETIC 
WHITE OAK 
WHITE STAR 

B| COLD WATER

Will be Furnished on 
Application.

!
іВЯбй ii

1

ALEX. STEWART,!m dS «N
was on

I!t 120 Germain Street,ШШ
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GURNEY
Hot Water Heater.

THE ШРЇШІІ TRR CO.,horses to sulky or wagon, distance 3% 
miles, was contested by all American 
horses, and was won by Watt in 9.43 3-6, 
at a rate of 2.36 for the mile. Misty 
Morning 2nd, Gracie В. 3rd, Milton 4th, 
Capt. George last. On the same day the 
“Prix de jîouvemment de la Republique” 
purse of 7,500 francs, open to all horses 
under five years to wagon or sulky, was 
won in a jog by the American filly Bosque 
Bonita, in 5.39#, at a rate of 2.42 per 
mile. The distance was two miles and one 
and one half furlongs, and Bonita being a 
four-year-old had 52 meters start. I be
lieve they start standing, and weight Jias 
nothing to do with race.

Fairlawn stock farm, Lexington, Ky., 
the home of the late Gen. W. T. Withers, 
has been sold to ^mith McCann, part 

of the celebrated Red Wilkes. The

at getting a horse in condition for a sea
son’s campaigning.

C. H. Nelson has sent his horse Nelson 
to Kentucky to beat the stallion record, as 
he says he has sold him for $50,000, with 
$30,000 added on condition that he trots 
in 2.13. There are those who can see only 
one stallion that trots, and those people be
long to Maine and the horse is Nelson, but 
1 look for Marvin to put Palo Alto at the 
head of all stallions before the new year. 
I am also told within the last ten days that 
Nelson never in his life received a bona-fide 
offer of $25,000 cash for his stallion. 
Nelson is a good fellow, but he is a shade 
windy.

Belle Hamlin, 2.12#, and Harry Wilkes 
trot a match race at Fleetwood, Oct. 11,

У

OF CANADA.
- - Toronto. 
$500,000.00

Head Office, - - - - 
Authorized Capital,- -
SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G.......... President.

HENRY S. HOWLAND, Esq
(President Imperiitl Bank of Canada.)

William H. Howland and Henry Lye, General 
Managers.

The Bank or Montreal.
BRANCH OFFICE for the Maritime Provinces i

120 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

і•Vice-President.

MOST POWERFUL !THE BEST !.Bankers.
f.

and ECONOMICAL !
1ADVISORY BOARD :

The President of the Co. (Chairman)........ St. John.
Hon. A. F. Randolph............................. .Fredericton
John D. Chlpman, Esq.......................... St. Stephen. fFOR HEATING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

11..............Solicitors
.Branch Manager.

Barker & Belyea.........Messrs.
F. S. Si

The company accepts legal Trusts of every des
cription; acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, 
Guardian, Receiver uud Assignee | as Agent or Attorney 
for the transaction of business ; the Management of 
Estates, the Collection of Rents, Bills Notes and other 
Securities і Negotiate* Loans for Municipalities and 
other Corporations | Makes Investments and Realizes 
upon them for clients ; Loans Money on Real Estate ; 
Buys and Sells Stocks and Bonds on Commission, etc.

Pamphlets containing ftill information may be had 
at the office, or will be sent to any address.

Correspondence Invited.

for $2,000 a aide.
John Splan sails for England on Oct. 16 

to fill a six months engagement with P. T. 
Barnum’s shows. Splan takes a few trotters, 
pacers and runners, with him, and a full 
assortment of trotting horse rigging, such 
as sulkies, wagons, harnesses, clothing, 
boots, etc. He also takes 10,000 volumes 
of A Life With the Trotter, by John Splan.

Palo Alto Bells, full sister to Bell Boy, 
has been leased one year for • breeding 

She will be bred to Alcantara

іowner

- - Agents,
177 cnsrioisr STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. & E. BLAKE,price paid was something over $150,000.
C. II. Eaton has Conundrum home, and 

is using him on the road. He pulls a 
wagon very fast, and is as steady as a 
clock. Mr. Eaton says: “I have had 

fast rides from Crossctt’s hill to the 
but never rode as fast as the black

I

.

The national league pennant will float 
the New York grounds for another 

The race was close and St. John
corner,
fellow went Saturday.” Mr. Eaton should 
be able to down the gang this winter, but 
John has Valley Gal up, and says he is out 
tor wool, while Dan Gardner has his little 
fellow always at an edge, anil says 
equal terms the border city always gets to 
the front,” so I suppose Dan thinks he 
beat the genial proprietor of the American 
House. It will be a horse race, any way, 
and if Watterson happens along with his 
pacing mare, C. H. will have to open the 
throttle wide out on Conundrum to beat 
Fred out, while John and Dan can fight it 
out for keeps behind.

John Webber made a flying trip to 
Boston last Monday, and brought home 
Alice Tyng and Sweetness, Frank Todd’s 
two brood marcs, both in foal to Lumps. 
W. F. Todd informs me that Adele Gould,

year.
cranks took a lively interest in it. Most of 
them wanted to see Boston carry off the 
prize, but there were lots whose sympathies 
were with New York.

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, atCITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.purposes.

and the price paid for her services, $5,000, 
is the highest price ever paid for the ser
vices of a brood marc for one season.

DTTTQ’ DRY GOODS STORE,
XT _L ± ilJ 176 UNION STREET 179.
/"1 RE Y FLANNELS, from Mets, per yard ;
IJ WHITE AND UNBLEACHED 8WANSDOWNS:

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS;
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

BLACK and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS;
FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIBBONS;
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S CAS:

HEAVY Mi

;
TAXES, 1889.

Five Per Cent. Beduction.

“on

ЇІThe Boston Olobe is in the $1,000 it 
offered to the Bostons should they win the 
pennant. Somebody should make Clarkson 
a present of such a sum. He did more 
work than any two pitchers io the league.

TURF NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE.

canAxtell and Allerton have both been taken 
home and will not trot any more this year. 
Mr. Williams is satisfied to rest on thje 
laurels which Axtell has won. It is said 
that he cannot do anything else than be 
satisfied, as both colts are dead lame and 
it is from overwork and fast miles too often 
that both broke down so early in the fall.

John Madden, who bought Suisun for 
$10,000, says his poor showing this year 
was owing to the fact that when Gen. Tur
ner got her he had to break her to harness 
instead of train her for races, but next 
year, he says, look out, for she is a trotter, 
sure.

A gentleman who recently returned from 
Buenos Ayres, S. A., says: “The Span
iards who own most of the recently ex
ported high-priced trotting and running 
horses, care- nothing for them only as in
struments in gambling. The gamblers do 
n<Vt take kindly to the English and Ameri
cans who go over with the horses, and 
horses like Prince Wilkes at $30,000, Fel
low and others equally as valuable, have 
been living for months under canvass.”

“Pittsburg Phil,” the plunger, has won 
$65,000 this season, while Davy & Co., 
bookmakers, have failed. Jack McAuliffe, 
the light-weight pugilist, was at the head of 
the firm. In ten days Jack lost $42,000, 
and is broke.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Five £5"IS hereby given that a deduction <

JL Centum will be allowed on all Taxes assessed I 
in the present year, under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Law of 1840,” and paid in at the office 
of the Receiver of Taxi -*, City Hall, Prince William 
street, on or before
TUESDAY, 15th DAY C ? OCTOBER NEXT.

By resolution of the Con.... ... Connri .
FRED. b.XND.Xl.L, 

Chamberbi .md Receiver »l Taxes.

HMERE HOSIERY; 
IAKE ALL-WOOL IIOSE;
BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.

l^Other Goods to arrix-e in a few days will be announced when opened-.jgF]
An Interesting Budget from our St. Croix 

Correspondent.
The Electioneers are to the head. At 

Fresno, Cal., on Oct. 4, the great filly 
Sunol trotted a mile in 2.13#, beating 
Axtcll’s three-year-old record three quar
ters of a second. Sunol is not done yet, 
and will be driven to beat 2.12 ere the 
year1 closes.

At Mystic park, Oct. 4, W. F. Todd’s 
bay colt, Edgardo. by Rumor, by Tattler, 
by Pilot Jr., dam Lucia, by Jay Gould 
2nd, dam the famous old campaigner 
Lucy, wofi a well-contested rate of four 
beats, getting a record of 2.29 tho fourth 
heat. Ed. xvas driven by Jaè. II. Kehoe, 
who has had charge of the colt’s training 
during the season. Charlie Mitchell re
duced his record to 2.32# on Sept. 3, at 
Brockton, the third heat, and from the 
o::sy way Charlie is winning his races, it 
looks as if Seward could put another All 
Right in the 2.30 list whenever he is called 
upon td do it.

Frank Nelson has also reduced his rcc- 
cord to 2.41. It seems that our drivers 
either are bad drivers or bad conditioners, 
the latter, I think, very likely, as horses from 
this section, when they go west, have no 
difficulty in trotting faster, by a good bit, 
than they have ever done here. And I have 
come to the conclusion that the fault is not 
so much in the driving as it is in the lack of 
experience in conditioning. I know several 
men in the maritime provinces that'can get 
up behind ж horse and get as much speed 
out of him as the horse has, but let them 
campaign the horse a season and he is all 
tied tip, and1 his hair looks like a whjte 
Chester pig’s, standing up straight. Wliat 
the coming drivers need most, I think, is a 
thorough schooling under a master hand

a situation, invest 10 cents

WM. J. PABK8, j

----- Manufacturer of all kinds of------The University of Bui's College,
COTTON AND WOOL SEAMLESS HOSIERY. 

Special attention given to Boys’ Heavy Wear made from onr own Yarns.
SPECIALTIES MADE TO ORDER.

Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

WINDSOR, N. S„
Founded in 1789 ; Granted a Royal Charter 

by George III. in 1802, 
holds open three schools to students, viz. :

THE SCHOOL OF ARTS. .
THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY,
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.

The Gymnasium is one of the best in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Gymnastic 

Instruction is second to none.

Carrie R.,.Rachel C., Daisy Hartshornc 
and Alice Blackwood, will be left in Ken
tucky to be bred in the spring, and Kate 
Taylor will be left in Michigan to be bred 
to Sphinx again next year. Also, that Mr. 
Kehoe will return in about two weeks xvith 
Augusta Schuyler and colt by Chimes, and 
Ray Gould with colt by Lumps, tod at the 
same time will also bring home Lumps and 
Edgardo. when.they will entertain all visi
tors at St. Croix Stock farm for the winter 
months.

:Prices Low.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
ХІТЕ offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Piunck 
W op Wales, Lily ami Beaded Pattehxs. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line will sell at COST PRICE.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Apply to the President of the University,

REV. C. E. WILLETS, M. A;, D.C.L.,
WINDSOR, N, 8.,

for Calendar and full particulars concerning 
Scholarships and Nominations. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE 0ct.'7.

St. Croix.

Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceedingly 
pleasant but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
of these pests. Look out for imitations. 
Get McLean’s, the original and only genu
ine.—Advt.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING
of all kinds taken by Progress. The work is done rapidly and well. Write for 

terms to the Publisher.W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.Sudden Change of Subject.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,Mr. Smallpurse (who has carefully fig
ured up the cost of two. theatre tickets and 
the street car fare)—Do you enjoy the 
drama, Miss Gehall P 

Miss Gehall—Oh, very much ; but I be
come entirely worn out ever)- time I go. 
You sec the play is seldom over before naif 
past ten, and then it takes fully an hour to 
get supper at Del’s, and after that comes 
the long ride home, and the hackmen do 
poke so, you know.

Mr. Smallpurse—Urn—cr—What do you 
think of Browning?—N. Y. Weekly.

“When the driving 
talent mass their forces and play a certain 
horse, the road to first money for the dan
gerous outsider is beset with thorns, and 
tho fence collissions and cut off are fre
quently his lot.” I fear Veritas has been 
there himself and speaks from experience, 
as I think he ran up against the gang with 
Miss Alice once and could have won but 
for the “thorns that beset his path.”

At Nashville Tenn., Sept. 15 the year 
old stallion MçEwen, by McCurdy’s Ham- 
bletonian, driven by a stable boy, trotted a 
mile in 2.18#, the fastest mile ever trotted 
by a horse owned and bred in Tennessee.

The Grand Prix de i’Exposition at Paris, 
France, of 12,500 francs, offered by the 
government of the Republic, open to all

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім and Prince Vm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

“Veritse” says: DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler., Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
one of these new Inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

P. O. Box 303.

BUSINESS. MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
W AND CHEAPEST IN THK CITY.

The best the meiket affords always on hand

S. B. F0STEB & SON,Dr. A. F. EMERY,Mitchell’s Cafe ! ■Axur ACTuaaas or

STEEL end
IRON-CUT NAILS,OFFICE :76 GERMAIN STREET.

50 WATERLOO STREET,T4ISNEB SERVED from U as. to a p. m.
JJ REFRESHMENTS « ill hours.

Mont delicious Ice Cbeam made to order.
Ladles’ Room, In particular, excellently fitted up.

Alld NAM, Etc.

ST. JOHN, TÎ. B.
P. A. CRUIKSaANK, 

49 Germain Street,(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s office,) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.If у ом want 
in Я Progress” wan'. Opposite .Market Building.
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xpected
Я SUITES are

I

$46.75île Tops, -

$44.50

Suites will find them 
і City, certainly less

they are all sold, the
ment may await you.

ERT,
54 KING STREET.

STEAMERS.

J

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

r Washademoat Lake i Oromocto. I

NTIL further notice the above favorite steamer 
will leave her wharf, Indiantown, every TUE8- 

Jf, THURSDAY au.1 SATURDAY, ntlOa.ro.,

Afternoon Service.
earner OSCAR WILDE will leave Indiantown 
)romocto every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
rURDAY, at lp. m. ; returning leaves Oromocto 
NDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 7.80 
., calling at Jbeautiftil Gagetown both way- and 
atemediato landings. Runs on west side l.oug 
ad. J. E. PORTER, Manag* r.

tie Steamer “ Clifton”
)R THE REMAINDER OF THE SEASON, 
will make her regular trips on

oniaysrWetoesiays and Saturdays,
ingHAMPTON ate o’clock, a.m., and INDIAN

TOWN at 3 p. m.

earner “BELLI8LE”
ГШ, LEAVE "HEAD OF BELLISLE,” 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI- - 
f rooming, at 7 o'clock, for Indiantown.
•turning, will leave whari at Indiantown every 
Î8DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
I p. in. (J. MABEE,
______________________________ Manager.

MON LINE IJSSSriTslX"8
JRDAV EXCURSIONS! ' Out of the Hurly 
iurly,” or Pleasant Hours In an Odd Corner.
)R special benefit of Ladies, Children. Invalids 
and those who may desire to spend but one 

from the city, cheap Excursion Tickets, good 
torn on day of issue, will be sold to
WN'S, KINGSTON. OAK POINT and HANPSTEAD 

WHARVES, and to Intermediate Stops, 

ATURDAY8, viz., by steamer "Acadia,” leav- 
[ndiantown at Nine o’clock, a. m., on up trip for 
lericton, returning by steamer “David Weston,’’ 

Fredericton on Saturdays, at 10.80 a. m.
tion with these Excnr- 

Wharves, and thus 
ience of landing ami

56_ te amer* will, in connect! 
i, go to the above named 
Ladles, &c., the .і 
irking to small boats. 
rThis wlU afford excellent opportunity for Pie- 
parties, as there will be chance to stop about 
e hours at Hampstead, or Four hours at Ouk 
t or Kingston, 
lose who may desire a longer sail can proceed to 
itown, where steamers will meet. This presents 
lightfül sail, steamer going up on West side of 
$ Island, down steamer keeping East side. 
rThis arrangement will give Tourists, etc., on 
rdavs, the unnsual opportunity to make the Full 
ad Trip, St. John to Fredericton and back, in 
lay, viz: leaving St. John at 6.40 a. m. Stand
by the “N. B. Railway,” due in Fredericton 

», and returning by Steamer leaving Frederic
ks Standard, or 10.30 Local, due In St. 
lock, p. m., Local.
for the Round Trip, to Fredericton and 

letum, by rail and steamer...«...*••••.. $2 SO 
' Oak Point, on any stop below, and

teturu................................ . -40 cte.
to Hampstead and Return.......................60 cts.

i. Gagetown do. 
rTlckets at above rates will also be sold to Oak 
t, Hampstead, and intermediate stops, on Mon- 
, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
, to arrive at Saint John on return about 8.30

8.—Steamers Leave 8alnl John, every Week 
at Nine o'clock, a. m., and Leave Fredericton 

Г week day, except Saturday, at Eight o'clock, 
, and on Saturdays at 10.80 a. m.. Local time.

R.B. HUMPHREY, Manager.

nconven

John at

to
let!

.........76 cts.

ï 0Ï FffllDY s. s. com.
(LIMITED.)

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Trips Per Week. 3
ONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY.

MMENCraXi 2nd OCTOBER »wl until far. 
her notice, the 8, 8. CITY OF MONTICELLO 
сто Reed’. Point Whuff, 81. John, N, B., «t 
гб а. м., local time, on the above days for

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
Bering with the W. C. Railway for Yarmouth 
1 intermediate stations, also with the W. & A. 
Railway for Halifax and Intermediate 

stations, returning same day.
•All Summer excursions will be discontinued
!.. October.& D. TROOP, Mhtthgcr.
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SOCIAL AM^PEBSQNAL.
JJ^COWCTCT» radn,Tmuftmd

~ тпожо.в.в.

|№MM l»*r «le U45pm;«llIvO; o. Pal.

^SSSSr •—Æ
Mr. snd Mre.E. B. Torld intend to vi.lt Boston 5",Uj' «** «*” SI* aap.

this week. portwl by Mr. Blair Fulton. The newly married
Mrbfchu D. CUpm.n, Mr,. Dtlnsudt, Mrs. h!"»'' ™*‘ï“!<HMld8 durin* to. evening and loft 

Weddall sur] Mrs. Alinon Teed, who visited Freder- .l—tUT„m ' SST'n “ P ’m -tor ИМа’ 
tolon lut week, Іі.те returned home. ”IU ■pend » fe» dsjre ero leaving for

Some of the ronng ladle, here see Intending to 7“*"” b<mtl Mrs. Clsekson w«. the redp
organize s dnimstlc olnhfor amusement daring . 0™ ™,°??"^',,.’!"*“**’ *т0Ш' и,ом b,l“* 

the winter, » pom containing $100 ш gold, presented by the
Mr». Na»h, of Uarriegtou, Me., accompanied by ÏÏÜTÎÎ aed ргоГм*і<)Пв1 mcn °f Truro» accent- 

her dangliter, 1» vising her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Гк ” л ??°*Є еХргем,тс of the Є9*««» Ь which 
Warren Moore. япс waa held.

Mr». T. J. Smith and Mise Bertha Smith returned Я*11?' F- McKeDek?' ®f Economy, is visiting 
from Boston today, Mends here.

Mrs. Ninian Hannah, who has been visiting Mr. Fred Smith is here to join Mrs. Smith, who 
fneuds in the vicinity of Boston, arrived home this H** keen spending the summer months with her 
morning. ) i>arrot*f Mr. and Mrs. John F. Crowe.

There arc rumors of weddings in the month of P°*tm**1,r McColIj’s son, Chsrlle, hr enjoying n 
November. It I, „„id that „ handsome and gslhmt Ї’Д.'Г .""*■ 
w,dower will soon bring a wife to St. Stephen from - 1M y Kent ™ I™
*lie fair sliores ofNova Scotia.

Mrs. Bradley Eaton, with her children, have gonè 
to Mott Haven to make their future home. Mr.
Eaton having been there during the past summer.
Mr. and Mr*. Eaton’s departure is deeply regretted 
by their many friends on both aides of the St. Croix.

Prof. Balval .succeeds Prof. Fichot as Berlitz 
teacher here.

Skinned €агреГЖ5скут
58 KDSTG STREET. '

,i Ж*™ AND «gov FOR PAUL TggQgl

l%±”^R^rd wide'at "* "c- ‘nd 55c- »»>»!

r датіїї rure Woo,a”d f *4*

fj
Ш ..

•Гr
a

A

4m D.;

N LIKE ANT OTHER:.wШ«peu У!5ЙЙГ5

liTntmmWik ШШШ.
jlt acte

8s? > .
A. O. SKINISTER.6

ІЗР1 Be sure and sec 
M ANS at $9.00 per pair.

th0 CHENILLE CURTAINS at $4.00 and the TURCO-

! “^iVhite Cross*5«Bs1,.,„f,.vswrerk,,hir:!„to:.me<li'-'","sJi"

<ажч:г1 8HARPHenjoying n vieil among

G“ SOAP,statUWVCr Tj‘ D 1,118 rcturned from the
Favorably known for upward, of forty years; it has become 

No family should be without it. It,, simple and very effectual. In eases of Croup 
and kVhonpmg Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by it

Mr. D. A. Bishop, of Fowler & Co., Amherst, 
spent a few days iu town last week»

Richard Craig, jr., and Mrs. Craig, arrived home

,r^;bnD'c. . . .  rm,,™d — M<,“1,o“r'Mrs*
Miss Grace Nichols, Daughter of Mr W II Mr. Ed. Fallen 1ms rclurned to Halifax and re 

Nichols, of the St. Croix cotton Mill, intends to spend ’“ії^ УДЯйВЧ “‘W,10""1'' 
the winter in Boston, snd devote benelf to Btndy.l Mrs. J. B. Calkin is visiting her dangliter, the 

Mr. Pareil Grimmer, of SI. Andrews, made а ”'n оГ”cr-Gc”r8= Carson, In Pictoa. 
brief visit in town yesterday. ltcv' Dr- B»rns, of Halifax, preached, both morn-

Miss Alible Vcasey left yesterday morning for Î? “I"! 1,1 «“ end Presbyterian
Florida, where she intend, to spend tlic winter Л“К'і в*ЬЬ“"-

It is expected the Ilcv. Grclfrcy Shore will be in , Alchdcacon Kaulback, wife and 
St. Stephen this week, nnd will preaah to his eon- tu"‘eJ f™m Montreal, 
gregatiou on Sunday. 1 rincipal J. B. Calkin left on Monda)’ for a trip to

Miss Emma Young intend, to leave Calaia on Sat.
urday to go West, where she will vi.it her sister “Ada Montogne, ol Bcimuda, is visiting her 
Mrs- Tick nor, during the winter ’ frient1» Miss Fan McMillan.

Mrs. Allison, of St. John, is visiting „t the Mr. John Eaton, son ofMr. Cyrus Enton, left on 
“Cedars,” the guest of Mrs. J. Chi pm tin. batnrday for Acadia, where lie enters on his fourth

a household name:
A Pure Dry Soap in Fine Powder, 

Harmless alike to Hands and 
Clothing, with wonderful 

CLEANSING PROPERTIES. BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. H°w anxiously the mother watches 
the eh,Id when suffering from these dreadlul diseases, and would not she give 

anything ,f only the dear little one could be relieved. lie advised ofFREE!son, have re- |i

V

HOBEHOU14T) *The magazine, “ The Cottage Hearth,” one year. 
Subscription Fkke for 15 Crosses cut 

from 31b packages.
and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.A_sk Your Grrocer.Peo.

SACKVILLE. ANNAFOLIS ROYAL.
biikstore?’'is Гог 8“lc 111 ®ackvilic nt C. Ill Moore's AJNTISE 8ТПТПТА[ Pitouhess is for sale at Annapolis Boval at Fred 

S. Symonds & Co). E“ C- Black TeaUcT; 10—Miss Hattie Stewart and Mrs. Trueman 
Fredericton, attending the meeting of the 

Women’s Methodist Missionary society of New 
Brunswick.

Oct. 9.—Quite a number of. our townspeople are
taking advantage of the beautiful autumnal wcatl cr 
to visit Boston. Dr. ami Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. 
ami Mrs. II. A. West and Mrs. Malcolm toft on 
Saturday week. The Misses Monroe T. B, BABKER & SONS, Wholesale Rents, - - - CONNOR & DINSMÛRE, Proprietors.

- __________ SAINT JO HIST, N. B.

Mr. Robert A. Trueman and daughter 
visit to New York. A CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST.are on a

Mrs. George Chandler mill Miss Fannie Chandler 
of Dorchester, spent Thursday with frienda hero.

Miss Fannie Bliss, of Westmoreland, was in town 
on Friday.

Miss Susan Cogswell spent a few davs in Amherst 
last week, the guest of Mrs. Bliss.

Warden Fowler, of the Dorchester penitentarv, 
nud Mrs. Forster were in town on Friday. 
лчек*8 ®oa*» of Maccan, was in town for a day last

Miss Trcnholm, of Fort Lawrence, is visiting 
fiends here.

МІ-. Waiter A bison, of Halifax, passed through 
kackville, luesdny, on his way to Toronto.

Mrs. Tabor, of Frederictou, who. is visiting friends 
m Dorchester, was in town on Wednesday.

Lady Smith, Mrs. Edward Chandler, Mrs. Joshua 
Chandler and Miss Forsayth, of Dorchester spent 
Wednesday in town.

I am pleased to hear that Miss Milner has almost 
entirely recovered from lier recent indisposition.

Miss Evans, daughter of Capt. Evans, Wcstcoek, 
is seriously ill of typhoid fever.

returned to
Boston on Thursday; also Mrs. Me«$ervey and 
children, who have been spending the slimmer I,ere, 
and will be greatly missed.

Mr. C. N. S. Strickland, of the Union 
Halifax, and Mr. Hayward, who has been 
connection with the water works, took the Forest 
СЩ for Boston on Thursday.

The English steamer Посій,mpto„, which has been 
here the last two weeks discharging her cargo of 
steel rails for tlic Annapolis and Dighy railway, left 
on Sunday morning for Halifax. Capt. Sanderson 
while here made many friends to whom he 
dinner on

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Benue will soon occupy their 
handsome home oil Main slrcct.

Miss Fannie Lowell and Miss Helen ) .auglitoii 
are making a short visit to Eastport, Me.

Mrs. Fi mie Ilayecck is contemplating a visit to 
Chicago, III., to lie present at the wedding of lier 
cousin, Miss Harriet Woodcock.

Mr. Wilmot Haskell spent a few days in Calais 
last week, before returning to Boston.

Miss Myra Lord's ‘'At Horae,” on Friday last, 
was a very pleasant affair, and to the wee misses 
and youths present their introductions must have 
been at least bewildering. Miss Lord lias readied 
the advanced age of 1 year.

Miss Nellie Hill is visiting friends in Fredericton, 
and her absence is causing mucii regret among the 
young people, wbo wish lier a speedy return.

The dancing party in Army hall, Friday evening, 
was a very pleasant affair, and the young mcn dc-

AВ USED HUSBANDS.

An Organization for Their Mutual Protec
tion and Relief—The MyeHc Circle.

The most extraordinary society ever or- T,

isatss’irats: ss322ESFIHH ” «* m аш та і
Order of the Mystic Circle.” Its objects baral, and dashing after the William E 
arc the protection and relief of unfortunate
husbanda. Only those men arc eligible to 
membership who have had difficulties with 
their wives.

THE SYMPATHY OF WIDOWHOOD. 

Mr. William Goat Finds
Commercial Buildings.Bank of 

here in Himself In Hard

goatyelled :
“l aix an’ it в a devil av a baste ye are 

to roide over my flowers in sich shtoile—ye 
dirty blackguard—an’ I wanted em’ for 

pass Ohlaherty’s funeral.” nn niiA .. n
muster, must be of a serious character. A “bidade, Mrs. O’Fiaherty,” shouted a uOOOS Ж 811 Sdlfl CIO8D 8НЙ ОООЙ ' 
member once admitted ceased to be in “°m t*16 next yard as Mrs. Mickey’s

gafton aUSe f°r SUSpenS'0n and,“veeti- -To the divil with th- flowers'av ere-

«яййвл ïtxsm, Н-Ея?-
have been provided to protect the a. 
proaches. Unknown faces are proscribv!
A failure to accomplish the most intricA 
grip evolved by secret sociétés deters ev. 
a member in good standinff from ftdmissio! 
rossiblities of surprise and exposure hav. 
been made almost as remote as with 
Masonic lodge.
initial meeting,аШ7^яп8от°ігігееі waa cheeks Yp6"”11 bloom in the two widows’
The ?.meaonhPe0"roîd“ 1рг1^' ^ »4ф;Ц оГ,о Гк theTvenf
The half dozen originative S5^ Œ"" 'h° W“ham '

kad commun,catetT their inspiration To ____ ___________ ___ 75 ton. SSt wuliom Mre«-
those of their friends whom they knew to . Made Him a MantoT *” Т»; Й5ЙЖ.

j be ІП the throes Ot hvmcnial trouble. In . * 2,000 Bushels Best Oals.
an incredibly brief time 200 damaeed hue- u ■ wb.ere,‘“'e )'ou going, iny pretty maid ?” -J su?»™ f !!5Р,!ІСІІЛ? bo. «Poroved by the Veteriu.
brntds knew that there was balm inKGilead ‘'ЇІ,
They attended the meeting. Thcv listened e ^bould the weatner indications continue by Й*е department, and p certiflSK ^
to the unfolding of the scheme. "They an- °f auspicious character, my intended ôf їй оЙ."6 tS’t d for e‘.eh l0lul
proved of it. Thev elected their officers destina,,°” 18 yonder enclosure, where mv Pries delivered at Ilofsmof thhe Demrtotn? o1*u 
formed their committees, and paid in their un‘V,crvatde determination is to extrac't PSJaTf/rtS'z-SS й-вЬг5уег.;а-„-$с

S.K.-air/sі
liad worked for two weeks in a Boston onc ycar-from tb° 22nd day of N

gave a
board chip one evening, and who hope lie 

will have occasion to return to Annapolis 
future time.

I-iof.J. 1). Burnaby and Mr. William Malcolm 
loft on the .tourner, a. gucats of the captain f„r 
Halifax.

ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE
at some

The difficulties, to

Mies Maud Crozier, of Dighy, was in town fora
few days last week, visiting her friend Miss Gates.

Court duties at Annapolis called Mr. Reginald 
Robertson from his studies

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, at

serve much praise for their untiring efforts to make 
it successful. Among the gentlemen present were 
Mayor McCollough, Mr. Willard Pike, Mr. Mc- 
Nichol, Mr. Webber, Mr. Murchic, Mr. Lowell and 

I others."
The first of the course of dancing assemblies, at 

Army hall, will take place on Friday next.

BATHURST.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. I

Oct. 9.—Misses Albina, Maud and Matilda Mc
Donald, of Montreal, are the guests of Mrs. Hugh 
Chisholm.

Mr. Frank Gutaiu, accompanied by his guest, Mr, 
Fred Miller, of St. Johu, bus gone wild goose shoot
ing to Carnquct.

Mr. T. Ingram is in charge of Messrs. Chipman 
Smith &, Go's drug store, during tlic absence of Mr. 
W. F. Pepper, who has gone to spend a few weeks 
at liis home in St. John. Wc extend a hearty trel- 

to Mr. Ingrain, and wish Mr. Pepper a pleas
ant vacation time.

Mr. Flunk (.Htain’s little son Fred was severely 
bitten by a dog this morning.

Mrs. Samuel Adams, of New York, who with lier 
children has been spending tlic summer months 
here, returns home on Monday.

I nm.pleased to learn that Mr. Tom Quilty, who 
1ms been ill with typhoid fever, is recovering.

Tom Brown.

at “Dalbousic” last 
week. We regret the shortness of his stay.

Miss Evelyn Arnaud has returned from Prince 
Edward Island, where she lias been spending the

Mitten.

No. 9 KING STREET.
for ' O’Flaherty’s

viiahèrty ?”ЄГ sick h"8band dead- Mrs- J- W. MONTGOMERY
■ : "Se-S^atZT ^«ration Contract.

;rs: O’Fiaherty, a grate tliffoacnce. I’ll _ ------
' beauhTb*.^ mysi!f anS he,p yerter FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES.

Mr. В. B. Hardwick arrived home, on Saturday
from his trip to the Rocky Mountains, lookiug much 
improved in health.

Mr. J. B. Bamaby and Mr. G. K. Thomson enter- 
tained a number of their friends at their pleasant
apartments, on Tuesday evening l«st, but owing to 
the inclemency of the weather tnoêt bf the ladies 
were prevented from being present. The. - reading
by Mrs. A. D. Munroe, “Tlic Sale of Old Bachelors,” 
was quite appropriate for the occasion.

It is said that on Wednesday morning last, at 11 
o’clock, Mr. Walter McCormick, one of our
porous young merchants, entered a certain residence 
at Bridgetown and, assisted by the Ilcv. Mr. 
Wilkius, confiscated therefrom Miss Eva McCor
mick. The happy couple took the n«Son train for 
Annapolis, where they embarked on the MonticMlo 
for parts unknown to me at present. They will re
side at Annapolis on their return. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCormick have ray best wishes for 
happiness.

Wc arc 
ready for

business their future

this season.
Our stock is 

complete in
every department.

CALAIS, MAIA'E.

f Prog hess is for sale iu Calais by tiillis Bros.] 
Oct. O.-Thc departure of Mr. Charles King for 

St. Paul this morning lias cast a shadow over his 
host of friends ou both sides of the St. Croix, as he 
is a great favorite iu social circles and will be much 
missed. Mr. King lias accepted a position with the 
Northwest Electric Construction and Supply 
pany as electrical engineer.

Mr. and Mm. Ernest T. Leo, trim have been pasa 
tng a few weeks in Boston, returned on Monday and 
will sonn oecupy their new home

Sirs. Frank Corey gave a charming dancing party 
on Monday evening, at her residence, Main street, 
the occasion being, farewell to her brother, Mr. 
Charles King. Music was furnished by Heroics- 
orchestra. Among the guests were Miss King, Miss 
Margaret Todd, the Міме, Washburn, Mis, Mary 

.Culiinen, Miss KcUcy, Miss Lowell, Mies Nellie 
Sm.th, Miss Цаусоск, Mis, Laughton, Miss Core 
W lute (New York,) Miss Helen McNichol. Mis. 
Alice Boardman, Mr. 8. Webber, Mr. John Stereos, 
Mr. Graham, Mr. Herbert Grant, Mr. Lyman 
Washburn, Mr. J. L. Thomas, Mr. Fred Lowell 
Mr. Edward Ganong, Mr. Charle. Black, Mr. Fred 
McNichol.

Mr. Edward Sawyer, fonnerly of Calalr, accom. 
pained by в friend, is making a abort visit to Calais 
before leaving for n hunting expedition up the river.

Mrs. A. H. Hill left on Monday to enjoy a visit to 
Fredericton, N. B.

Miss Nelson has returned, after a long absence in 
Portland, Boston and New York.

Miss Annie King will visit Chicago this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Prescott, ofPenfield, N. B., have 

I been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Eaton.
Miss Belle King js contemplating

The husband who had the worst case and 
possessed the most implacable wile was uft- 
nmtnously dectcd to the chief executive 
office. There was no suspicion of sarcasm 
when be was conducted to the chair at the 
head of the house and received the decree 
of “Grand Master.” He is a well-known 
Republican and a leading official of the 
custom house. Husbands -who occupy dis
tinguished positions in business and official 
circles received the distribution of offices. 
Ihe leading executive committee of the 
organization was composed of men whose 
family affairs were involved beyond ques
tion, and their adjustment outside the 
bonds ot probability. They are distin-
&ь1%ГьеГ ,hc‘4mdj0I>”

at ваше time and
aee and remove 
lent Stable» for 

ovember next.
SHE WAS ALL BUSINESS.

The Story of a Susceptible Employer and 
His Typewriter.

There is in Washington a young type
writer whose good looks and charming 
manners justify the sentiments which her 
employer feels toward her. He is in the 
habit of dictating his correspondence while 
her expert fingers transhx the words as he 
utters them. The other morning he con
cluded to end the uncertainty which had 
come into existence by asking her to marry 
him. She was engaged on some copying 
when he approached her and poured out 
his sentiments, and, notwithstanding the
”a™t,h °rpl pleadings, kept right ahead The tiret duty of the grand jury ae ex 
rl, i!Ckftyl ««chekofthe metre- plained at the preliminary melting, ia to 
ment. In fact, she paid so little attention receive and rigorouslv examine in
»*™that h,e YaT disco“ra8ed and left room an applicant who claims the protect- 

the room, intending to speak to her when mg privileges of the order Amonn the

rF"* a-Afts-s z.fÆ.t'ittSSsriasj’HPse.-isss
k ,*• «'-™*

«K---- sÿEiBSBB ssSSrSriüâB

,, SH-Z-eæ 55sSrSr@ ЗЙЗЗазд
W.U., Who таксо, visit m that city. thcgnreu ш rr'vUc"/ou aln^» 80 busy.”- divorce take, that unfortunate course ’ Foî ___ ________________
of м,вв White. naahmgton Capital. this purpose the members are assessed

Mr*. О. P. Treat expects to visit St. Paul, Minn ------77Z---------------- weekly.
anti other vrestnrenitto, this antmu,,. w«u ,„d CKeapU Done. • The Detective committee, composed of
toJY "Y ,°1''ra*"),fr'c“d" 1,111 !" likascd to Merchants who want engraving done three, is designated to hunt up evidence in 
lenrn that she la convalescent. should not failto have it well done. The the husband’s behalf. The Black Bottle

MIm M^dw'o “'A111*"”* absent in Boston, engravings in Fbogbess are done, by an committee administers consolation. They 
onFridH toat nntertained » few friend,m ten established concern and ib work is above predict a membership of S,(K*>before they 

Mr ol a nr , ,r criticism. Progress is its ag^nt for the feet their charter.-Affe. У
hcartohnht^f<’r<1’ E“,port-l'",recn ”*klnp ™?nt,mc provinces, and all orders sent to 
Cs Rotb i !rP7C“.“lnt',i,clt5"- this office will bo executed promptly and

Mhl ii^ TBr‘'. d',"10 b“ be™ ?• eusstof satisfactorily, eight days being all the time 
М.» Н.1.П Lanjhton, h« returned toWporo, that ia required br Stiffing of.nyorder

Wc endeavor 

to do all things 
well rather than 

doing some things 

extra and some 
( not so well.

This makes us 
a good family 

shopping place.

And she passed upon her wav, leaving a 
gibbering idiot groveling upon'the ground 
where lately had stood a dandy drummer. 
—Grocery World.

St. John, N. B., Ort.‘îo^M9?ep Public

W^La,t. tt^yetPrin,s
-wu MU, iut. liicoh Otuus yet on our 

counter, but in a short time we won’t have 
rivals Т“Є are the latest ar-

on Grosvenor
Sat Upon.

wïh.e You"K Woman (on top platform of 
Liflel tower)—Doesn’t it seem strange to 
you. Spoonamore, that so little oscillation 
ia noticeable up here P
TU’Th£.T°iUngT V (eagerly)—Not at aH, 
Miss bthel. I have no doubt there is a 
great deal of it indulged in up here, but it 
can t be seen from below. The elevation 
18 too great. And now. Miss Ethel, you 
whI—I am sure—you will pardon-*—

The Young Woman (arresting 
ward movement by a freezing look)—I said 
oscillation, Mr. Spoonamore, not oscnla- 

(A,£r » depreasing silence). Д 
think, Mr. Spoonamore, it is time for us to 
descend.—Chicago Tribune.

NEW RIBBONS,
— IN —

White,
Ivory.

Corel,

ТІ Buttercup,
Apple,

Myrtle,

There will

be nothing 
lost in bs for-

Sultan,
Cardinal,

Mexique,
Langtry

buying an

all-round
PARCEL from

; Y*
— AND —

FANCY.

Smallwares, Ëtc.

тщшіьтошсш
57 KING STREET.

DOWLING BROS
• І

4=9 Charlotte Street.

Everybody Slonld Bead It!
BEN

Where Servants Grow Wild.
“On the lsland of Java you need not be 

a very distinguished personae to have one 
hundred servants at your back. I kept 

myself, and quite few enough, for it 
took four of them to mix my grog.”

What ! Four servants lor one glass of 
grog?”

“Certainly. One made the water hot, 
a second put in the sugar, a third added I 
the Turn and the fourth drank it, for I don’t 
take grog myself.”— Wiener Bitderhogm. I For sale by

ЇЙ» Days of the Mçss:
ГИ : BT LEW WALLAcÜÈ»
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